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The state Council on Higher
.riclacatbtn, teceire_ a "libeitive





executive directai'r the HEtold
education epaunittee that the
_ plena to take- another bolt-
exilerimenral--program- *t-
ot Murray -to attend Murray those states over a four to five year determine if the
State Univaity at. in-state -period to make-tairfor-tuition lost-bY—effeetiver•- ----
rate& -Dr. :Constantine Curris, MSU granting them in-statetuition, and; - •
undergraduate out-of-state- students
and some $350 for-graduate level out-of-
state students: _ • _ •
- attract ettetightiew Students fretn
_kresident told the waver-Vat's board of - to increase residence hail
,--- --regents Sate:day.; - • - - -untnlaanelcr
• ---Curris told the beard. •ril-eetlhg sexD1ain1hatan•
regular session, that preliminary
enrollment figures have revealed a 20
.percent increase in enrollment of
students from the 25 counties in Illinois
Indiana and Missouri that are ineluded- .111V-s--very- --elear--that - Had
ifi theti-state tultivn pi ogram. •
"I might add that this increase the board. . that it would be unfair to faculty
_ exceeded our-expectations,"Dr Cwrt- :Niel very pleatterl-fo indicat Teel° -Ott- members hired under the old policy to STORM VICTIM - This bare,. °weed by Clifton McCallon, Ftt. 7, Murray, was 
blown over in the storm that ...wkiipped
  said. "We feel good aboutthe- long.--iaoard that thersekort that we will be __place:then:um& the new policy. through the area Saturday'. Thit4ris w46 filled with tobacco that was rtadynstk fired. *
- - range future this poliey," -Dr. Curds - eeniling to- tha council (CITE): at tin= The beersTiolicY changes the ntiabnanr"'- - 
-staitoretotarioe fat watchman _
- •• •••••-•'•
In other on at Saturday's













added. • very positiie from our perspective and
_..Dr. Curris told the regents that the certainty gives every reason for this
objectives of the program were to: c9ntinuatiorrof tbe program, not only in.
- enable the university to enroll as the university's best interest but the
many students Fran the selected out-of- bestiriTerest of the talpayers -of t&-:
state counties now' as it did botSre Commonwealth."
tuition was increased some, $250 for In early September, Harry &wrier,
__experienced-- requirement- for
_.premotion from -assistaat_professor to
.....egaeciate professor from three year 
-fiveyears; for a promotion from
_---associate profetsor to -full- proiegter_
See BOARD
Page 12 Column 3
Curris Drafts Letter To DOT
expreseing-IducraY-State
• University's concern over the impact of
-theelosing of-Chestnut has been drafted
by MSU president Constantine Curris
- and mailed to thit---Department of
  Transportation atFrankfort.• .
Thal action can as the result- of a
- discussion at Saturday's meeting of the
school's board. of regents at _ wbich
„ several mernbeff -Of the board
expressed concern in regard to the
.. _inconvenience. the-ltreet :closing is
causing the citizens of Murray and the
economic impact ea-inisineeses in the
''• fnunediatearea.- _.• _
Chestnut Street has been closed
-_tatween Gilbert .drives Drive and
-Waldrop Drive to allow contractors to
construct a pedestrian overpass over
the street and reroute the street
underneath the overpass.
Dr. Curris told the board that he had
been advised that a number of the
businesses were fearful that if the
ofnartion Of new s_
in residence hall occupancy wits needed Pro on Policy for faculty rum:Mars
to "reduce if not eliminated- era three-year period.
annual-deficit" that the-ante -- ---The-new policy changes. the number .
been experiencing in that area.-- of, years " of . experience needed in
advancement in rank for facility
•
tnage Cau.;_pd. By StOrm-
. Calloway Cotutty began drying out The National Weather Service_ 
•
'were- no- injuries to thoroughbreds
_anti cleaning up today following a reported that many area* of the state
Saturday evening rain storm received up to-6e Inchei Of rain during 
quarteredaLthefarm, he said.' -
accoMpanyed by whipping winds that the - thunderstot les , causing 
The Occupants of a mobile hoine' 
C host II Lit- S_ . P 
felled trees, caused some power __widespreed, but minor, flooding.
  outages and .knoCked Over a tobacco State police said a few Harlan County_
the storm at Hodgenville, Ky. POWer --
escaped injury when it wasToppleaV
. residents left their homes earlySun y 
lines were kn ked over and a tree, fell 
on a car park[iiéiithè couritise.
street_ rinsing continuer1  into the -the laPPort of the untversitY to the local i What
-ir___
w'tnesses think iney have been when the Clover Fork and Poor , - -
effort teheye that street reopened." -- a baby twister - tilled a dark tired, WIlltehet Of the Cumberland RiverChristmas-buying season that it coald - - _ -
Other board members who expressed-- tobacco barn being used by•-tatiftpws_ hegaariaing- - --- .' - •- - -'
.._seeerai of the businesfi leader& itL___,___f_aciat_ylty lareaentative thehoarc odes_south_ou4ton_Grbye_sahxday._ expected, so there, were no grit _
, _ 
Two' faCia Cli- cirgesresult-In--a drastic cut ii_their sales'
volume. -.--11left --feel ----6-67-the matter were . McCallon, Route 7; about four --''The-maters-didn't- go as high as •Murray • - -
the community have made a decision to =W Matasraact who said: x . _ - - ' nigh* . . . • . problems:" said a state-.poltee .. iflattO*11111-1011- 111611411-s . _
go and seek some remedy in Prankfort,- - . _•'-'1- tlihit-wes_ _oughtin-he-, .._ _!Yrnisathaf.. . e--T --lifctallati-val-_ ta.Ony'• tie - had about-- seohesman. - - - - -' --- - --,---;-'------- --- ---z----;-7---,'"-- - - -7*--- -------- -- --
---"Dr.- Zuris told the board, .. - . --mat . . I -think- it would be -a, good 1600 sticks Lathe barn: MeCallon didni Six persons were treated at a London Two Murray .persons are on bond •
gesture on the- pat- dr 'the. board-1a , disco -The i lied-barn Until h t t hosaltaT SitiirMty -after a tornado tufa tecTa-Y-Ta an (Vet:13 aturraSf-P -t ----"Unless the board of regents --:'----:•wiaries ' ver e e wen o o
to advise us tothe contrary," Dr. Curris '--indi'sate -concern- -for -- thO-las:-." 4 fire"-itis CrOpSunilaytnevrting. . mobile home Park three miles from the ' Citurk•heatin-Lteitturtng a- ?gad That
said, "I believe the university should bu.Siness." -- - •-• - --- -- - -McCallon said whatmay have been a city then moved along Interstate 7_5 netted authorities nine bags of 
lendits moral support, encouragement - • -' and Bill Ca rneal af_pweliabara • '.small twister uprooted a tree near Lynn and overturned a tractoi-trailer rig. - mai ijutnia Sunday evening.
and efrorts --ki- the Focal; efroila-to haire- i'lh°sani: " - "Grove, and relied ancitrair tree near ir . Ithoffier---twister touched down in AZ•iharlitai - te •-spokesman -ftr--- -
Chestnut_Street reopealalsaa.acion-_as, - It seems to me that zue 
conunwiity barn - -tobacco n that area. -I heard Owsley County near Travelers Rest on Murray Police Department, authorities
possible Dr Curris said and AlmsIness'reS13688?"itith -111.6--7--there were a - bunch of trees- M. r ,ICTITCtiplY-10; diunagrill. 18 PairdifiD--  arieded 23-year-old-Jain-es Echviiitd---_, ,," . . _- - • _ s . 
-We've got to be understanding and university should be improved in every - - -knocked out a fence . row near there antdowning po
wer-lines . - . Shaffer and Claris D. Prince, 25,.bothof -
, .The National Weather Service also 606 S. 4th, • ' them •sympathetic with the impact of -this - ..WaY t4Y-. can at every opportunity. . s I - _ toor..1.mccal
&I said_ ... . . c,hergaig„. ern wdk _. .
project on the lives of people," Cdtris . --scene reason why there's not seine-way - Ray -Clark, head of - Miirray -Street-- biamed---a--Iernado-ferliome of the possesstop of ITIBT*10111.- ' ' -
added. "While the decision, of course, is to work out a one-lane traffiein -One, • Departtnencial Walla d'eliiiithine
---damage along an eightmile path of Police confiscated 12 smoking
entirely out of the university's hands block. _ departfinent is cleaning .up debris- on 
debris in northeast Fayette County. Hit_ - devices, -about nine bags of marijuana,
and entirely between the Department of - Concern was expressed by one boa
rd - city streets throughout town. hardest in the area was the Lann-Mark and seeds in the raid at the 606 S. 4th
;Transportation and the. contractor,. - . member, Bob Long, that if the street is "We have a crew out on 7th Street Farm, where 'owner Russell Michael • residOhce, the spokesman said.
Curris said 1 would reopened sooner than feasible that it Working On 11,tree that is down," Clark 
estimated his damage at $100,000. He Thelpokesman said the raid was the ',-1 ; unless advised to
the contrary by the board, want to give. - could delay the contractor and 
create said. "We're getting reperts all the said three barns werf destroyed and - end result of i- pollee - department' - ';-• ot •
- an even greater problem than is now time." . ' "7 the roof ripped from a house. There investigation.
- Clark :sad -a-1,time 'saplir -On Ifaia: s . . ...
with state Offreitils'inFritnkfart •earl
Department At University ttlis week'
. s Murray Mayor John E. SCOtt between 6th and 7th Saturday evening.
reported this morning-that thebtainess "We had several trees with broken
grotto interested al getting the street limbs," aark said._ . -__ :___., - •-, Union Cp_unty Captures
reopened hopes to achecluli-iii-fteetiiTg The stone Saturday evening also led 
- to a Pewit; 'Outages predominately in
the south portion-d Murray, according.
degree in mathematics at Murray State bid NewspaperThe appointment of Dr. Paul Lyons,
.,_.14.49, as chairman of the Department In 1953, and in 1961 earned a master's
Drive Scheduled- of Vocational-Technical Education in degree in education at the same in-
satutim_ lkatIved his _doctorate in.-the-Cellege of Industryand-Technology-
I
Our big problein was getting those off, Kim Alley finished first in poetry_ • Ray Mofield Speech Tournament at
at Murray State University was ap- BoiScou,t,,Troop No.17 will hold 
EM wer was off ih some parts of theeducation at Southern Illinois Univer- 
Callowailirunty thih-Safireday. reading. Ma-Nt Attsfin -received first
sity in 1974. -
AS the new chairman --of She 
okl Newspaper Drive Saturday, Oct. 8.
-Tat -newspaper drive-is -both-a-fand spokesman for Calloway -County
etty for over an hour, Barker said._kreved Saturday by the university's: -







to Bill Barker with Murray Electric
System.
We had a number of trees-that dice
all, causing as a whole lot of troubles
Mofield-Tourney-Trophy
Union County Hith School captured -
first 'place honors in the Fourth Annual.
•
/silur,ray High's speech club placed
three winners in individual events.
MurraitsilighSpeech Club kicked off . p1aç Burke
their season wiffi a fourth place finish ins _ took -third place in humorous




vocational-technical education depart- raising and a conservation activity for
Ment, Lyons succeeds John Partin, who the troop, according to Senior Patrol
requested tow return to full-thne • Leader, Joe Harmon.
desalt= teaching. The department - The-leader said "conservation Plays
was formed in the fall of 1975.when the a big role in the scouting program and
Coilegeig.lndustry and TeefintilligY was - -a vital - part of the Outdoor -Code.
established. - Which is the scouting attitude toward_
Its. other departments hature; that the collection ef papers
are:Engineering and industrial helps The ̀scouts-wad llie tO be
technology, graphieartitechnology, in- more awitre--of saving our nation's
Mistrial arts education and the Depart- natural resources." . •
1
Road Department said thirtnorning the
department had only arm report of a
downed tree ifl the county.
John -Ed Walker, director of West
_ .Kentticky Itural Electric Cooperative;-
a power system that serves much of
Calloway County, said this morning the
system had- a "few spotted power
' outages" -Saturday night. was
abthieg to amount to
atfything...primar-ily iadiviiiaI
Mrs. Lyons is the former Betty Far- 753-3824 "and -give • name, a
mead Madisonville and they have four and the location of the papers. "Only
children: -Mrs. Barry Eveland, newspapers can. be taken, no
Madisonville; Paula, a nurse at Van- magazines, booklets, etc': Harmon
derbilt Hospital, Nashville; David, a said.
junior electrical engineering ----
technology major at Murray State; and - • •
Robert, a fifth grade- studerit---,4.--the
AteallowarHigh, Murray  Mirkils. School  They  iie at 1407
Heat-Yin-Murray. - 
"Back-to4,chool" night will' be
observed Calloway Count Jaycees To Repeat -* -
School on Tuesday,Oct. 4, from : p.
to 9 p. m. • lc-Cording to an.
-announcement made tedayby principal
Jerry Ainley.
• - Included in the - program,awill -be a
welcome by Ainley, a presentation by
the CCHS chorus and a talk by Dr.




coming to the cam--.
pus from Murray..
High Sdiool where










Jaycees have announced a repeat of
merchants premium coupon book
campaign which they held initially last
_ The - to it will Men -year -
Meet ,and will follow ap abb-ri-. Iv "`- e-sman for the
rverstorts of thetf -- • l'ayeees:Sidd that attproceeds-from-the
- Refreshments will ,be served at the _ coupon book sales will be used in the
conclusioh of the program by :the clubs local community service
" student council. and junior class projects. •
officers. McCoy said the books would c‘ontain
Aitilei Stressed that "back-to-school" coupons that can be redeemed wall .
night :.will give parents of - local merchants and that the valt* of
„students "tin important wiportimk.:_to • _the caupgasyritt tg_aperoximat_ely 3750,
ts-theIsabAktiamine boolarcan be-parehael for ...-
teachers and firgell_kasents-Wbe--•, Additional .cletails on -the progrri
ccrard-to attend. • .:_. _ -wtit-he announced at a later date
Calloway County High, which bested
• the --tournament, didn't compete,
according to Larry England, head of
the speech department at Calloway
County High. - - -
With 15 high schools competing from
throughout the state, Trigg County
High captured second place honors in
the ,tourney, while Russellville High
Saari took third place.
• Walker said.
=Calloway -County- Sheriff -Maurice
Wilson said his department "received a
few calls" related to the storm
Saturday night.
noCkfttailt
- OTC- race Sattiaa.-7.-Mffra- 174 bernitloia-
--Marehead. fiTeiiiiivhile, the -ItitEr gross eduntry team -
finished a very strong secondin the prestigous Indiana
Invitational. Sports editor Mike Brandon has all the •
details in the sports section of today's edition, page 4 and
windy
and




Mostly steely- ydrldi 'and cool
today, hag!! in low and- mid €0,•-  -
Clear and very -cool tonight,
' in the lose40d. Tuesday 'sunny and













- Other Murray High students reaching -
the finals werelarnniy Mettori-,-keetry -- - --
reading, Debbie Gewin,., dtamatic
interpretation and Kathy Maye, solo
Calloway Natty-High's speech club
. will open its season with an Oct. 15
junior high tournament at LaRue
County. The v,arsity will compete in a •
, taurhameni Oct. 22.
MHS--Ban
Musk Bowl
- The urra h Baadaerformed it`
f•Thihit inn before_ apprntirtvatAY_7,51111 *
affila40;t4_ n at
Fairgrounds Stadium in Louisville
Satuti5y.
Fourteen bands were in competition
_ in threekliviaions in thecantest, which
was interupted once by a 30 minute
downpour. • . . •
-Winners in Class A were-Clrarleston,









1 fee/iIele. • ell••••III; • • 0,1 •
I Saturday
The Murray High hand was rated by -
the judges at the raquestof directorioe 
oweveiS4fariiedtodiy Oat ii
".- even thougn they were not in the -
competition, the judges rated the.
Murray High band above all ef the
competition bands in Music Bowl I.
,"\ gained in eve.ral Ways by
appearing at MUSIC Bowl:: Sj/Is said.
-The experience of performing under
pressure was, veryr7beneficial to ouf
members, " espetiatly • the ygunger
with East Hardin seeprota9d Glasgow. "This was also the fiEst time that our
third. -Winner,1*-ClItis AA was Meade band had *performed in that area ofthe .
County with Christian Co. second_ and state and, we felt we made -a good
Oldham Co., third. ' Showing for the Louisvillerrea," Sills
exhibition band and was not in
The -Murray Band was 'ffie honii coati:bilis pass up the
opportunity to'be judged by some of the
-competition for awards at Music Bowl 7 nation'aptoatprestigious
I. Murray High was invited to appear as The Murray High band will appear
the _ .aneto • "
varsiai '• Mt* Elltreation-KasodIffroti Peifival





PAGE 2 TI4E MURRAY, ay., LIDC.f.R &IMES, Monday, October 3, 197 7
ittlit COMMUNITY
,az1:-.1.-• CAT E NDAR
October 3
Murray Woman's Club will
IlilletriiiPel- at _.-erstis Muidetrat-41-tifics1;-- '-'--  - -- 
sport and to* one for -your  raribout and the back
the excutive Dotnnifttee•- -te--'-lhe ever* Ur --tabela---4hi-1---heill an- - 
„in_td-01,-AinA-0-__.111.--04.P_Lea_t!: -name a "Young and 
Spiritual 





9:30 a.rn. at the &rigor arta -j m ig- the ve b com  avsulable to homeowners. Asir your local fira
marshal about them. '
social hall. , - - - special homecoming at Poplar NOW, in case of fire:
, ------   Spring Chttrch 'on Sunday. ' -- . • '
If you suspect fire, feel the top 'at the door. If it's hot,
First. fiaptiat Ckqr5h _ Members of the group_ in- . don't open_it. Escape throtigh the window. Put  first alert 
Women-willesieetat-nese wane ekide Janet. Terry, and Karen --t rest of the household. - • - '
at the church. Byerly, Thomas-deneer Harry If you-Can't open the window, break-it with a chair'.
6 ---„: _,,, , .Fannin, Barb :Campbell, cover the rough edge:a_seith a,biesimi, ais ea,sbealetadew „.
if First Baptist_ Tainm7 CamPh81-17_ Barb"- ledge witlrone leg-hanging outside and one inside, and wait
-Church Women will meet-as Mattil. Tawny NOrsw_tipliy, for help.
-Iallone - -Annle Armstrong Tonya MeCu1ston„--Sisan • The phone 'number IA you; Tire dePtertment should be
with Mrs. Dan Shipley at tea Campbell, and Laurie 'Glover. "taped on *very telephone. If it isn't, don't fumble around
a.m.; Doiothy with Mrs. Hugh - 
trying to find it. Get out and call from a neighbor's house.
Oakley at 10:30 a.m-; Bea 
If you live in an apartment building, use the stairway.
Walker with Mrs. Allen intennediate G11). uP . 
Don't take a chance on the elevator: If it fails, eou're
Russell at 7:34 p.m. 
trapped. 
-
753-1421, Red Cross- - 75& Is .Formgd-Ar. -Never leaee small children alone in the house. Not
5131, extension 472, hospital. , - -
Tuesday, October 4
Lake Ikea --SEngles Group_ ll'Xv e its general meeting and .st"set_at the Ewa a
- anniversary ArAy and xcir.h.
11
 Count„, Beetsi,
dinner. at the club house at. •aser-ve;;;;.
6:30 p.m.
etecoveri inc., will meet at__ -...-taF2a_ Mira! -..--..-
7: 36 p.m at the Health Center, womati's , will meet at
North 7th aiid Olive Streets. 7:30 p.m. at the club house .
_ with the program by Helen Hot Tips For-.
• _Chapter. Ai will




' Beal 303 South ith Street, at Murray Assembly No. 19 Fire Prevention
7:30 p.m. with the program tie Order of The-Rainbow for Girls
Mrs. A.C. LaFollette. will meet at the lodge hall at,
seven p.m.
Lottie Moon Group of First
Baptist inhere* %lime will tiputban. Homemakers
meet at the home of him Club will meet at the home of
_ Henry Waerenat Revamp m  PP. Robert Handcal savea
• fAtireey- -Ledge No,-.305._
F.&A.M. *ill- have awards Ellis Center_ will  .be on. _
,night at 7:10 p.m. at the lodge -fremten ameletweteparte for1/4„--
ball. . activities by Murray Senio_r
_ _ _ Citizens including devotion at
District-1 Dairy Farmers 10:05 a.mqufltiEgantj
and the Dairy Wives Auxiliary bazaar work at 10:30 a.m.,
will-aped at Mayfield High_flAck_inncltrat- noon, band
AScheuf-at-sevenreemr-for-a irraetiee- it otte pm--an-
buffet dinner with the general guest speaker on "Home
meeting fronl eight to 9:30 Protection" from the Police •
, Department at two p.m.
- Kathleen Jones group of Dexter Senior Citizens will
the stairs say, read the forecast
given for your birth Sign.
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) - 3r1 0.. Wayne Halley, minister of
_ . . . ,„.„
SAGI1TARIUS Group singing was led by Mr. and Mrs. Castle Parker,
ARIES Er4r1 Endeavors of the past should music of-the-church. Mr. and Mrs. Theron Riley,
bring reward now. Keep up the ___ 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Morris
nue- Irian were Mr. and Mr. and. Mrs. Wayne lialley,--  --.....--Persons witle-Wheni _you deal 'good work! Handle alt - 
will not all feerup to par; sane obligations in your able fashion, 
, Mrs. Halley, m. Mister of music Mr. and Mrs. G.T. Moody, the • - - -
are working under strain. Offer. your. name' way. No doubt(...
a helpful word: it Will help. aheutipossitiffitess • Those present were Mr. ,and _Whittaker, and Mr. and. Mrs.
Expand efforts effectively. -bine Dtierward BeattY. • Eugene Tarry.
By Abigail Van liurn
1977 by The Chicago Tribune- N rfaektia Synd Inc
plans possible,. but take it in 
-"PilliaiR14-tpec;-22 t."11. 2°) 1.111ii$ - - 4-allaMr:Viii. Llard Jacks, 'MMrr.. 
and
and
espenditures; also study where
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 64(67..'
- -.. - .--`---- __ TAURUS
Some interference with your , Balance earnings against
tactics, moves spould be  -stride- What you do with _your
- ---- own talents is what counts. Use -awed, stepped upor retarded- ..= I
- them well, then note where Heed sound advice; shun
needless discussion.other puzzle pieces fit.
GEMINI .
1May 22 to June 21) n4fr =AQUARIUS 
--
 This is-Fire--Prevention Week, easdil
__reeived_sci much positive reeponse_ to the celunen
published last yeartat-Atuti Ulna, l'-deerded to repeat it.
lasig yew- improximately .12,000 Amerkaps pernewa_
amt360,0-00 wire seriously injured in nearly three
fires. And in Canada, there werejlearly 900 deaths mimed
by apprcurimatelye79.000. _ _ _ _
-A --large„per centage-of those.: Whn. dierfateke
elderly persons and invalids who had been left aline "for
just a leer minutes'?" " - • -:-
- causes of fires. int:Oared their/U*4A, were:
1. Smoking
2. Electrical wiring
3. Heating and cooking equipment
4. Children playing with matches
5. Open flamea.id sparks
- 'First Baptisrthurch Women InPit at ,9•30 p jit this 
Will meet at 7:15 p.m. at the Dextettenter. 
7. Suspected arlson t
•haft of Clara Louise Jones. 
6. Chimneys and flues
.Thesdaytnetabesi.. _:_s_.:Merray TOPS '




A fine period for wmiam new min your 'Vainness for•records aiming at new oalsg • detecting 
Express yourself lucidly, flaws'llad your g'sd • -And Locd- gently, but definitely. Leave no inucausAnOtt cell solve prat; - -" 





 will meet for '
session in the conference room - -
ef Murray-Calloway' County - -• --
. Hospital. For information call
„ --DNA run cords under rugs or over radiatorg-wheee- - -
. m
ow -for some ties that could save your life:
_g• Group letive matches and lighters within' the reach' of-children.your cigarette is out. Matches, too. And never
•
OUS JgaitActu. 4.„,„ -7-areas in teaching, writing and often becomes accurate - -
due to fire-last ,year WAS an estimated _ (or) research, but matters can foresight and tells you when to
important steps. •take-
and meticulous as yotr usually combined with your forthright
are. • • . manner and objective thinking,
LIBRA ' -rwv---ean lead to tremendous success
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Va. * and contentment. Fields in





• — Troit TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4,1977
What kind -44,-- 4ta- 3r- will accounts, 
estimates, _madam _wth:rueFui reset sBataurdaptis_sit_ winChuinrcgh and Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger,
, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Oakley,tomorrow be? To find out what the affairs of ahem- September tenth. Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland,
;••
Tartylirmtegeerie Of Group Cookout
The home of Mr. and Mrs- Mrs-. G.M. Knight, Mr. and
Eugene Tarry was the scene Mrs. Homer Miller, Mr. and
of the steak cookout supper Mrs. iheard Rogers, Mr. arid
  -lied by the:bore* _Group of Mrs. George Shoemaker, Mr.
ivtutherray
Aria irreigerat TIM"-
=ries -Cif the 'lit tle."7-7_
doubt 9 ting P the 
V '.rrna 14
_Group will have its next. Calloway County and to Benton, Har- . •
1I JIM 22 LO Adyisy4)44- 7:maw-- :__ XV-.. ,..iiiieting caokodayLo-v.toer d'!„„4.tmon „spItias.
--- - - - - 
Publisher. 
 Walter 4...ertchbrs:rin---s......e .
Editor - - -.•-(..g,Gene .„.., ... rik,
The Murray— I.er & Times '
-- tyrciap Plans Meet published every afternoCanscepi Sun-
' days, July 4, Christmas Day,_,New
-- 1 Year's Day and Thanksgivinr
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The Lake Area Sliegleit -4_payabIe in advanc- e. By mail
dicated, but some may he' Beheve in yourself arid hi ttie mall to other destinations 83210-per_ -
ferret them out, for yourself. th w bile endeavors. Curb a - 1:11434FOttp-Will haveaXnee 'I, Member Assmaled Press' Kee"-',_.-- • -r tucky Press Associatioe and 
in Murray. inmuina Dress will fesgmaseci by IC Murray Ledger &
. casual and Buddy's .liand Times as well as all other AP news.
- even for a few minutes. _
• . . -Have your wiring and electricid installations done by a
_P
Gram II of First'Cliristian Poplar Silting -Store oittegs---aisd paints- Coot:PI-act In tightly
Church CWF will meet,* the sealed metal containers.
Mrs. --er aliai.—"nt-tt A -new singing 
-Never use. flammable drycleanintindoors.-
glval' was -Never smoke in bed..
with fart. PaulizieSpeegle and _organized ifthePoPlar Spring -Haim a fire drill your home to be sure everyoneMrs'. Jack Sykes as-- &muss church by therutref knows what to do in ease a fire. Designate a specific
-_dahosteSses-at.teio-P.m. 'with th„hio-th • I • ee g p
your creitive abilities and your notably: the law, stateiman-
__c imagination, but don't let the- ship. ._music.._ literature,
latter fun "wild." Maintain a ,education, the theater. No
down•to-earth attitude even as. matter what career you choose,
yoiir ambitions soar. - - - - however,- yowalwaya, give-an .
SCORPIO ws_ lric_ :artistic-Much -to the , cam-
(Oct 24 .to Nov. 22) '-'!'ntr- morsplace. Birthdate of:
Some precautions needed. Be Rutherford B. Reyes, -lath '-
especially careful with figures, Pres., U.S.A. '
11tknow who's out Of Lees-StarWell---
:Amin. - Wayne' Garrison'  youth the house.,
t. , . I
e. t -
, the program by Ms, Corinne 
,
,..
_  directors-a the church, (tithe , Renilinber: Fire extiteguisliers etit out 97 percentof all
- --- direct, Ruth Ann Futrell as -ffres on which they were used; and kneet-fafge fires start as
mei women will meet at as pianist, and Hazel Jean extinguisher and keep In your -12i2eben, or be-a
music director._ Carol_ Kelley small fires. So. in t in a compact,e  easy-tuse fireFirst United Methodist
Once out, stay out. Na treasure-net even the family
pet -is worth 'risking a human life.
Effeqs-Of
Ety  F..1.1.. BlasinmeA___LIX --,' 1- -2 I- t• _rnnirriply• 
a. Ks, A. B-, writei Mit, -
- shifted to this unusual posi-
when!' it is.
although chat is in her late_
a stylish manner- _ 
egbPeecguniallYor
forties, she likes to dress4 • Irojir:i
comeback of very high, --allihrths'is Present. 
' ,
pointed heels presents a ' 'rile use of high-
haais
Problent-.- She likes 'the ap- lengthens 'or atrefehes the.
muscles of the front Of thepearance oilier legs when
ahe wears tigh heel% hot legs and shortens those of
the calves. If kept in suchshe often.hae discomfort in-
.. tower:bay* _sher..manta to . °cis :of time. soMe leg
her _alis arid legs-and-Pi:mail:Pas-far extended Peri-
know if itsi damaging to discouirlinal he 
noted
When a person shiftswear such foetwear.
A. Style changes ofteh from high heels 
to tare-
ignore health and comfort. _feet, house_ slippers, 
or low-
heeled shoes, joints the ' andFootwear is no exception.
-nigh -heels_ „pointed or _ muscles adjust to new posi-
broad, .place the
. ABBY
Jonathan Creek Baptist -Murray -Country Club for Everyone has a problem-. What's yotrieirFor a persona] -
-
Assembly for- the' luncheon TuesdaY, October, 9 a.m. are reply, write to ABBY: Box, NO.,-69700, L.A. Calif. 90069.
,and Peogreini, as follows: Enclose stiunped, self-addressed envelope, please. -
Court _One7- y Flay ana.
Plans Tennis Play
Senior Adults' of First._ . .. - 'It'-took less than three minutes to read this column. Was
Baptist Church will leave the . Tennis lineups - for the • in- it worth it? I hope wi. God bless. Have a good day!
-church. at eleven a.m. for the - terneidiate 'group. at the - . ' .




p.m, at Enix Interiors, Court TwoPenny Capwit
- Chestnut- Street, for the and Lochiciandolt vs. Lynn -
program, ancethen will -go to Stott ant-Francea Hulse. 
Volunteers Will
Calloway County Public Court Three-Nancy Ryan
Library for the business lied Jan Wilson vs. Nancy_ -
-meeting. Fandrich and awe! Hibbard. Meet On Tues
Searching for answers to all those who/what/where
questions about your new city?
At your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, it's my job to
help you get over the hurdles of being a newcomer.
By bringing you- someuseful gitts. Community info.
Advice on reliable businesses in your new neighborhood.
And more.
A WELCOME WAGON call should be one of the eery
first nice things to happen when you're new here_
l.



























The Calloway 'County -Red
----Gross Hospitne-LibtArlart- .
Volunteers will meet for a .
training session-43n Tuesday, Lassiter -Home Is
October 4, from 9:00 a.m. to-
12:00 neon in the conferenee- _  
room of the Murray-Calroway Coleszcene. Camp
. -County Hospital,
This is a new duty which
been assumed by the
_Cross Volunteers at the
___request..of the hospital ad-
ininistrattoii; and will be a 
Ground Meetifig.
The Coles Camp Grodfid
United Methodist Church
_cooperetive effort between





Lassiter, and Marge French.
Visitors were the. Rev. Fred
. French, 'Charlie Lassit
Jetzt Metter, ally
-Beet.,'. • , ,
- The—mt. meetml.
-Pres- held Tuesday, October 18, at
Ilient lite affeaged 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs
_10' floats-sleep _a night, Ausrotte freese,—
Woolen met hi the home of
Uri. Charlie Lassiter on
Jtor-talwary. .21:tmda.'30 withSePtemMi"s. Rebecca
The training vnll be given by Williams presenting the
program on "A Woman'sMargaret Trevathan,
librarian, Kathy Hodge, Purnese." She was assisted by
. public relations director, and other members;-- •
al social Mrs., Frances Williams,
jawonrekeHr.9"ni‹_ !4e8Pit- 
president, presided -and new
,palystie.,,whs. is presently
were Mildred Crouse,Red Cross Volunteer, or
president; Frances-Williams,anyone who is interested in
vice-presklent;this phase of volunteer work is
Crouse, secretary; Fffith
Virginia
urged-'to attend the training
session. For further in- Laterl'• reasurer; Rebecca
Williams, program leader.Tormation call Jean
1Ref ents were servedBlankenship, at the Red 'Cross
office, .753-1421, Kathy- hY Mrs' ssralf.
Membe present "WireHodge, it hospital, -753-
in
s
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
. Favorab aspects-•stimulalibith • you could- achieve
foot in tions and may- at:4re from









aging butmay be uncona- in 
walking,. especially on
fortable the shoes are -steps
to avoid
risirrow. rinin1Pd,or_fragile. tui-ning "the ankle, " catch-
The ankle is less stable -mg the heels- A sPrained
wtieirthe..foot_ia_extended_ joint or a fall May result. '
hy.higb. heels and tile joint 
Usually, no pemanent





W.T. Turner of Murray has 'turning ° ahd spraining:
The pewis is tilted 
ler-- spine or legs front average
these things in mind, you
wearing of high heels. With
Paducah. 
ward, and the curve in the
lumbar spine' Osman' of have to 
make a judgment
the back) is increased by 
whether appearance is suf-
=iitieleosnanbrd johieentlss.a. 
fietently important to 
tifY any discomfort or risk.
ON RATES. In 111111111i - •
Increasing advantages? in- (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 4, at the- Tifazik et Mart *it and Puryear, , 917 50 per year By
County, Benton, at seven p.m. yearhidden, so you will have • to soundness of yoUr most wor-
LEO tendency to downgrade yourself Oil• Friday, October 7, at -800 Newspaper Publishers Association.
I July 24 to Aug. 23) JZ4C and your efforts. - at the American Legion itriedASStcalated bPrieisash exclusively
Influences mostly favorable.
Do not let pressures or tensions YOU BORN TODAY are be _ -
hamper-steady, well-tempered highly versatile, inentally TELEPHONE NUMBERS
action. Especially favored: job active and exceptionally wffi • play. Business Office 753-1916 -
aild--finartei.1-2".dri, • Creative in all that  you  on-  r-' MS ,CtEgaillh_at on 4s-for ii ii Adveftl'OnS . . S.  Retail Display i Advertising . 753-1919
vtAitugG.02,4 to Sept. 23.) 214%. dertake.' You are reserved, divorced, widowed or never circulation 753-1916
dignified and unusually in- _married people. News andunSports Dept 753-1916
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Mii TMa George_ was in. -.associate advisor; Vic key
----Stalledsi 'worthy -advisor-of -Weatherford,- charity; -Lenafilurray 
assembly _No, 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
at the meeting held Tuesday,
September 20, at seven p.m. at
the Masonic Hall. She was









Seigler, chaplain; Rbondiraufled7n (.04ors, orange Barbara-George, and her Mrs. Laiater, mdther advisor,
Sledd, musician and white; her symbol, sister. She was presented a to Rhonda Sledd, Vickey
The newly installed worthy candle; her scripture,•Psalini _gift from Mrs. Lillian !-_-_weatherford, \Lana Lasaten.
advisor, Miss George, thanked 18:28; her song, He la R.obertson• _And Deana Seigler.
those who helped her to attain Everything To Me;' her- Mrs- Lasater, Mother ad- A cookout was held after the
the highd.st office the statioikreligion. visor, presented Miss Seigler. installation for friendship
Asseinbli t an. offer. She- Miss George presented gittx_74iattfoing worthy advisor, with night.
announced her them As '1 to her.insia/ling officers anr1,.--"a Past worthy advisor pin Other members present'
Believe in 4: bow Because introduced her mother, Mrs.  _from-the assembly. 
---we. Those introduced and given Deirde Rra Fhndolosoma. 
Sledd and-
;
. a special welcome were Leila. Also present were Dorothy
— F44.. bertson-Tialist ifrand---ser;----Abell, David Abell, Hon
- representatini to Nrinh Booth, Lisa Harris, Cassandra
liaa-Geoallar Past-Mad.--7McGill. Tommy Lewis-, Billy--
Dakota;- LiniTeGeorgtast-- Curling, Wanda- Collins,
worthy advisqr; Susan Cates, - Rachelle Council, Diane
• fa* '.14111.:_leaderlriNana. Har din, Derithoi‘.- Manley
PADUCAH PATIENT
Kyrile Catlett of Murray has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
PATIENT AT PADUCAH Pathieah.
lifrK Robert Nance of
Farmington Route -°ne has Pound P --Person
Americans se4d, -"Cheese,
been_a _Patient at.--Lourdesi-  -
-Hospital, Paducah:. • 1916 to the tune °Lin =
PABI.ICAH _PATIENT pounds per- perion. That's -,1L.7 -
Mrs. Franklin Rushing of whole pound per persgp mori. 
Murray Route Tim his. been than in iins wiherr efieede-tt
dismissed from the Western consumption was at 14:8- '
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
a Wilson_ ogra-"frae _
to Pennsylvania; Dottie ' David Brown, Steve Whitney,
igler, grand representative Dorothy Wild, Linda Brown, Earaierced•, -
Lincia-W-iL---son directed the Mother" by Pats LoCke; Manley, grand representative lbeima calms, Ida council "Wahoomg--1411141-stmiSS Tina rge _
_E=AropiP"-• at- the September- Smith; "Effectiv,-.2.Wat7- _- grand nouirei-thanbetb--1.0,--Bobby Yates, Margo Crom- __beid itssaerrut Tku.oting au,. Lasater, faith:, Deane Stigler.. Meeting_A the Coldtrater__ messing" ,byhaalt Jones----Inother Adyisor,Mne_sh.,_. Greg_.Yetes, -
home of Mrs: lates-,----tTilite-d Methodist Church A special 'Poem was d by Bill-Cates, past grand patron, McGill, Pete Farley, -Joe
Farris, medic/. of Rita Bartaa.7chaPtalni- las!L aY0,18aaalar‘p ._ Women held at the _church... -- Lucille Potts, and the clo GES:Graad.marshaftof.Grand Lasatitr,. .1,,kurweatberfordi
on Thursday, september 22,, mother adviser. - The scripture from I John prayer was led by Evelyn KentuCity-F.ir A.M.; - 4 Marilyn Weatherfo9;1, and -
with Linda Fain presiding in ser'Ang as installing of 4:7-15 was read by Lorene Kinsey. Mary An _Cates, grand. . • -
S.rdlia Vaughn.
absence of the president, - °kers were Lillian Rabart*ok-Tnisott- Refreshments of-p*ach.lid =Mattres77-
"—worthy - advisor tesa __T- • pim...4iven were - -cake were seriecT--Irvx -Bradley, district gran. ty Tu y, October 4, at
s • -0i-''i2ES;e•tr -TheL
.I_Hortoo a ed•the George, recorder; _ Rachel - Raney Hasielior "A 13eentifui and Merl! Tipton: • • • •Avards sVer_e_ presentelLleL Road_ _Julie English for Marsha- R°bertsaw-, drill kader;-:-Lluda- FOOd Of Christ Life LOW by present- were Diane Tiptiter _of OES. - -Masonic Hall o.....t,k26idWater- nnounc ...____ - _'be held on October :22. Rita .. . .
Burton reported on plans for •
-• the ̀talent stiovand"-13rmdli-
Jones announced she had
checked en several service
_-..-4t.-projectaak-
1. • Rita Burton was in charge of
: the program on "Marriage."
- She asked the-members some-
questions relating to marriage-
- With silerfce reSfobrise. She alio
  igave seven official rides -eta-
"good clean fight." - 
-- Beverly Galloway-wen-th
`• itloor ,prize, and Rita Burton
served- refreshments. - •
Those present: were kit,
Burton, Julie. English, Linda- •
Fain, Beverly Galloway,-
•: Brenda Jones, Jackie Morvier--

























Band Select. Swivel Telescopic Whip Antenna
_ F 0, FM and PS-VHF (hi). AM ferrite
For-AficFfk or PS- 'rod antenna is built-in.
- VHF (hi) Binds.
FM/AM Dial Scale
Tune your flivoOte music,
news or sports programs.
1116111 It IS Se UP
oi • 3 I -4
I a So 71 as
Tunis" Meter
Indicates Ire-'
_clunacykeing ,.. _. By-Pees Switches
(hi) Band.
Bandw.ps.usc _____ , 2.:Whaillintich is in the downI
position, that channel Win-
-. be by-passed during scan-
battery Chock Sutton --;--1111110:3211"1-411113rWter— .4."1"eliftAliows sel tc io43""efr, 01
Converts tuning zacer to . 
W.lnastantathervitreisoutheenrcjeisntpr
automatic scan or manual
battery condition indicatot. many-MS.-444c- • . advance acrpss channels
fklowlet Corrtrot .












- -Plays on 6 "Er site
batteries fnet








when_facho Cs turned Ort_itncLOtt..
Fine FM/AM entertainment plus the excitement of Pu4lic Service Scanning.
In addition to music, neWs and sports on Pm and
AM-radio. thAr_f_s_AnotheLwarld of unrehearsed_
- - - . broadcasting gbing on day and night. This
 -exeit
pe fling , on.the General Electric "Searcher.'
irefighters responding to alarms, Police on
,Harbor anclipleasure boat talk, Mobile
• telep • -*messages, weather information._ "
*merger) y tOw truck diSpatches and ambu- -, ---
lance calls.' The voices of people in action . -
the pulse of the city at work ...the Urgent
sounds oT energency action ... all in real time.
The GE "Seatheri,_-., P-S-VHF LW)
Unlike most "mum-band" radio. the Searchiir • _ _
leatwes a unique scanning Tundli'dit YOU aciu-
ally program the radio to scan four PS-VHF (hi) •
frequencies. it will search out the signal and
broadca5L-the)DfOrmatiOn At the end of the
broadcast the Searcher resumes scanning.
No separate crystals to buy..-
13filike most scanning radios, the scanning
-function is tunable. You tune andirelEre
any -frequency you-want "
There ire rib separate
ewstals to buy. YOU-
can take the Searcher
-anywhere.
•Frectuency arcrcations for micros Public Services vary by geo-
graphical ar.a Some Police, Fire or other services may not be





MURRAY' tOGER Po TIMES)
going latTilie defensive man
Iloesn't-so really the ,ddetsive
man is at a deftpite disad-
vantage," Furgeeson said. 
-When they had to get it,
they 433d. Si11)111S had missed
some ef the sarne passes
- earlier thatehe hit in the feurtts- --
-quarter. He jUst, aqueezed it
and threw it in there *hen he
hadlo,!1•Eurger.son added.
Agairr, the Racers showed
they can move the ball of-
fensively as they picked up 176
By The Associated Press 
...., -
Omaha Saturday night. Tech halftime lead on Woods' runyards on the ground and 145 in
The preseason favorite to is 1-0 in the OVC. and Bartholomew's first '•- the airfare total of 321, which '
wind-up in the cellar of. Me Teth-, seventb-ranked- sewing pass to Preston. The "'
_ is 95- mor ards-thiui Ohio Valley Conference among Division II schools In - -Second touchdown came on.
more knockouts., jmore Rf_riffliss. for illeglimition, nullifed the hit one-froth 26 yards again* = Ruzich came to take o'er at- . Morehead 's total off-eve:-
es caused by.-the one-yard TD plunge by Austin the wind to give Murray a 3-0 quarterback for Dickens. . • • - .,--- --_ - 
- _knocked . off the league's __. the National Cellegiate another Bartholomew toss to
-Walther. NtarrayStatela-st-17-- Perine -and the- Ricers were leturtettlITifileftlrithegame. - cars keit- i and- 13--from-the. !. _The-lacere 
are 4-3- and it'a__*fectint._ champitia,_ ivItile „Athletic Association, 'Cored Preston, this time for . 3.0.,___
- 73 aed-the Racers are knocked moved back to a third and goal Two minutes • later - and the. 33, • the _Racers, having to posSible, they could come_ . 
Tennessee Tech notched the winning touchdown with _pied&
ii contention ' - sttivom trim he Morehead  -game-was-tied alt.MerAiwta5V3 gamble, went • for the -first hemeJ-6-bYthetimatheY Play' azoNtr 
victory • on. - •itar = -5:38 -left following a Maverick 'Ine Chattanooga N • Tenn.
. --Chris Pardue-hit wind-aided a ----ar -Rifzial pint -tell thelt- RC •alley Conference o .
446E4 filf ity., tfe011t Ithlfttliendey;Osteliet3, 1977
' By MIKE BRANDON •
ticker& Thing:Voila Vdttor-•-_.
There has been so much.
boxing on- televiniVa latelythat
, it was only appropriate for _it
to finally find-its way on the
feot ball field, And So
• -knockout night:" was held in
Stewart Stadium Saturday.
First of all, there -was a
near-tornado-out-eeughup-the-hind-on...tae. fRefor injUry..
- the power andidtotked-doWn - first Rater serlefinfthe vita" back aggel-afid-theY had-the ...!.- 1-1001red down AP
• some- trees and caused a 15-2- the o -hogged down and wind to their advantagein the and thereit was, the:tooth,
- minntedetayerthestateatetie--- a brfilitinftefreetand-tivIttr'-iourth----4 -Furgerson- -root-and- all'-D.said.
Murray-. State-Morib a. touchdown being called said. After the Morehead TD, the
_football game.. back. -- -- Lagorce 'redeemed himself Racers took over first and 10
Thee there-weer- ' --fcit-liff missed 313-yntde-rar lie fromThar -ovine and-DaVid
_
coin - toss of the -game and given theRaeers a 3-0 Wad- Eagles went up 10-3 as fresh-
_
_ elected .to. defenSe ALittpx-ittyp that-vras callea man tailback Dion Jenkiris
because  Racer coach Bill back and it could have been 10- scored with 4:44 left.
Furgerson-let6hat with the 0. -But Mat's breaks-- "-Dickens, unable to answer
conditions the way they were, And the breaks begin to the bell, was replaced by
Morehead might cough up the- •cowie for Morehead in the quarterbe•ck David -.1turich.-
ball and gieethe Racers good fourth- ported. Dickens said the Morehead
field position. •' • -,‘"The wind-lettne(Ilik-* middieliard accidentally
It didn't quite turn outthat the thirdsivarter and we didn't nailed him on the chinwithtte---..
way though. Moreheptslidn't think it was going to be -:e - top of-thenelmet, causjng the ,
tit!
crown and quarterback _Aftearerineierried.foriour field goat frunv 31 yards. -int omplete-and ehestd- -Stadium ---- 
• _Don Derrick started an 62 Yards on a Pam-from Milt Dueden gained 117 yards on 11
Dickens had a tqoth knocked _ yards on third down, Dickens On the last play of the next again took Over. _ The Racers play at Mlirtin _ AustinTeaj comeback 
with a _ airries to lead the Univemitt
' in a dentist's chair. - down try from two yards out tooth and in addition, ha four You hay o go for .the Middle and East Tennessee, Randy ChristepheJ ended- it on the first play from 38_7 
victory over haPless
win," .F • mon said neither of whom lose often at with a touchdown pass as scrimmage in the (list Middle TennesseeState.- ' The 'Weather rim have been... and W89 stopped a' yard short more chipped.
t have been a home, 
• •
Austin Peay upset defending quarter, also after a Nebraskalittle factor in the game ac- of the endzone. ' ' ' The Racers punted and It La-Chattanooga quer-
tually. Neither team lost a When We didn't get that Morehead took over at their 
, i e but it's easy to second And the prospects for the OVC champion and preseason turn-bre., Tech 's Mike Vise
-- , -
terback Tony Merendino
fmnble in the contest and firstope in, it was tough from owe 42. After Simms led the ess• He simply had to go for next home game do not even favorite Eastern Kentucky 20- returned the 
kickoff 90 yards
- - look that good as Eastern 17. 
opened the scoring by hitting
Alitita7-30EFFIRVISIIIY- any there on," Fin ger son said. Eatges downfield with it." ----for-a- touchdown to start the inE-E engs----0w-8--sieyarb
Morehead, sensing victorY. Kentucky will be here October Derrick's return broke the second half _huL.lee Noonan scoring -pass: The Moccasins ---serious problems caused by That it mg: It was so tough - couple Of long pass play : ... •
- -alithetplii_ned_wind, exeept in in fact that neither team had tire Eagles were on -24- of 
-went- for it too. Fired up and N for Homecoming However, .-- ice for Austin Peay, 241n the brought thehostingMavericks added 14 points in the second_ -
the fourth- -quarter -when- 'another scoring opportunity -Murray‘- and theirs to the- ready -for theitlitsw---thi-eils-Wie- hough. eve and 3-faverall, after the --to-24-'21 on hieftrsttouchdbwri, period on a 20-7ard run by
_Morehead got the. Advantage until tatethe .thirci period '.1-h asine_nacer 4 fuilf-tKi--- used Jost three •Plars kg- Eastern Was upset 20-17-at- Governors-- had spotted- - a- one-yard lob from Bobby Smith and a-Tine-yard plunge 7
_ _ ...
(0....having _the wind -to_thetr_ when. ___the Racers'  - Rank distance •-•,. ! Jor un- marching iii: The 
drive was '-hOrne by Austin Peay se jtjusi  -Ea-siern  Kentucky -B-- 174 Mils. - 
—
backs. - - - Lagetee missed. 30-yard field •ennennt on e cap* by__ Tearing. nine-yard- -g-nes to show anything_ _Can_ halfroon ***gin teten. _ teAftil• NT-. • . . . ebr ' _.• -1.1-1=-Cha t t an ceolar--esteA-_- ̀..
7,-114Array--veintia-,opentgottrattempt that could have - ... , •'l0 from the MALL:" 716' • happen in the OVC4foreheacE Richmond,-14----1. - 28-27 off a (1-Yard 'pass 
play . nerback Kenny
_
Last week, the Rater( which is 2..g.i0-1-ii_leafsue_and Austin-P-&-yderifell0 yettle:Teem 'Mire Mantuan- befOre intercepted Iwo Blue Raider'-'--
;71-2Peaed-Ove play-by-Using-21r shares-the leadirtirreekand---for its second touchdown early Rolle's-second touchdown.- !oases and returned therP-24t --1-
• 19 tegennessee Tech-and-in- - Austhr -Peas; will host Austin in the fourth period asliovack- - 
 _
- •that Wntest, OW had six Peay Saturday.' • Moody capped a 16-play drive - In a- battle of 
previously
:- 
yards. He returned four Punts
for 97 yards,' one a 76-yard
with a one yard dive. - _ winless teams, Western - touchdown jaunt_ hote,_turnovers, (our lost fumbles .
.. and two interceptionit_ And in
that -game, the -Racers had • "
-Deady 100-moseyards in total
LEADING GAINER.,43liiiiirterliack Mike Dickens was the leading _ground gainer for the Raises_
Saturday night. Supplying the block on the left is tight end Chrisiebbins. Dickens gained 59.y.
di 14 carries before having to leave the game after havinaatSettilasecked
TOUGH WORK - Besides MARI to pet_ipnrititthealippery turf, Morehead's Cad Linton hod
t• pet up 'nth wise sticky ISM defense en this pis,. Wetting Linton is Willie Wilsea (U) while
- kite Mertin (79) also moves in. Other Racers in ffie-*.ture include Bud Foster (43),ifevin Whit-
%NM (10), bovW'Reagan (52) and Sam Franklin (97),
(Stuff Photos by Mew
Spoff-Coats
bring any numbs!. yew oast fros•at
this coupon wiles yatrivkiit ray
clegLiajtle Beone's Clelaterl. _






Bring any number. Yen must present
this coupon when you bring your






, whoa you briny raw
dsts Illioaa's Cleaners .—
Coupon Good thru
" Ort 31.1977
Bring any number You must present
this coupon when you bring your
storming te Beene's Gerusera.
_ 419.upon Card —
The _Governors went ahead Kentucky'. _ threttled Eaat_ moore, ow Rivet, of the
for goad later in the final Tennessee State 33-13 In Year last season, ewe& a 38.-.,
_ _ _ . ' quarter after- halting - an; Bowling Green,, KwYLialte rd touchdown froni
offense than did Tech. - ---_-.-iitsraiy.-.. •.-Merehmil .-- -Eastern-Kentucky threat The :.victory ajlaer.9,. “....--...'s - mike Robinson for middle
,•.We - eifinliiii-tia' --_ 6-4 cur: D-hingAtt. _ :471-_ 7 • -. . in„ _ Colonels -Arne • to Austin- longest losing sireat-in---17- :fin-n-e-nnun in .-. - -u-ingin
novers on a wet field on a_r= comPT _ u.-As_ '- -1-12a. _Pearl_ -16, ;but quarterback., years. _ ,_,,- 
Yards Passing fa  terrible night. You know, Total Offense 321 - 2242* Ernie House fumbled and Onng. Etartholomei leu-tne middle ennessee •_ .. , !as *Oleo .
when you- talk about a wet Fumbles Lost 0 . ' V . Bryan Stege recovtaredforthe HilltoPPers -.by completing in four ?Ames this:sewn.
field,..,.seally, _the., offensive 1,1ant'uesA„. La 35 Governors at the LI . . seven of nine passes- for 136 ..- - - - .- - 
- receiver k2ows where he's incTiTni-u-sT Rushing: 1.4u=)1751 — ----MoodjcWibled Aii:stricaeai Yard'', -*chiding tenclidewii • GlENERAt-
, . Dickens 59' jc'nes 5' Perine 39' Pranklial - - nth nets:4411i -92 yards . hi 1C -tosser of -30 *101-34,.lards1074ANComk- -N .H.- - - --12, Johnson 50, Brown -4, Ranch -13, .
(1311--=—earrtes, keyed  _ the /MI Eddie Preston: . —Piror-I0' betivpreight- boxing_ ._iv-- - - Dostal 4 and Lee 4 Morehead--
Major 
League,=1 Intcher 411, Linton 23 and
_ . 7 scoring drive with 
a 51-ypird • Jimmy Woods ran ter 158 champion Muhammad All and
 0creetiens: Murray (11-14.5) -- Jam- blial- 0 -r.:1*. tn' )atdsIn'25-TarrieS7frid• -
-. -7-- !---'n-14=27,°- athbrn I-28d - .1Ciiiik-i271-7.27:•-•:• - - ---:-- ' - Watenf 5 first, _touchdown • wimelart. Vinald-i7"er. - .-ihtfidWryl  rl---
StandinirS . Thomas 3-30. Morehead i 7-951 ----Rstnop 7 7a-----ter pessed to S  e Puthoff thegame - and the season - college' degrees arliest____ .0. - '7- 4-72,Thinter-1-11,-Letehee 1-6, and Corn- for turill-eardtoucdowrir on - a liiiiiitl--iirst word- Hampshire's -Pranennia • •
Byllie-AisAseUk4P1-eat--- --7-Verettfoolerwerriernr,. metier nir----_Bnolleon7--tkentackr-aaninPlie- .- - ------,--m-c-tcAtoohausickty*- .:•_, - --
_Annie= League • _ _.- _ - .• .1.4ieina.tnoiders for Mun-ayi Wilson attempt to 00-104 OM In the' The 
win ended a five-game'-- •,-A minor Accident hrrohrhig -•. . _. 
- East vend 3A, Reagan ST and 1A, mirtin 4T waning_ minutes when David losing Streak for Western A-
bag trorsrina All end his 7
" 7r— L , ?it --,,,,la 1,-ied-is,31, soydrean nardiand3A, whir14a4theldlAST-anF°Vit --Pliwes wwn-whort- •••"---- -a 52- 
________K-mtuekv„, its .--e, .-- --- --,.!.."---bm........f- -..".... -- --:-12--in-------Rennecticitt-7-011—j r. - --  ---:--
...x,41 York loo _ii.,_ _817 
and crinor. ' - yard field _teal try The 1960. The HilltopPers-, now 1-3 Saturday did not-keep- hiM,.
Colonels droppedto 2-2 overall for - the season and ,_1-1 in from appearintetthe Schoet r-- ---
Boston- 07- at : --.602 24 - 164.111." Se".11:Murray: af96 left in game; Rank and 1-1 in the conference. conference, Were • unable to HARTFORD, Conn. - '97 6; • ,goe- 214 Lagorre-21Pyird field goal_ . Af_urrayleads.'gait 
34 "It's a big honor for us to
Detroit ' 74 88 .457 26 morehea41-7545 aaanAlt-lowak-librov---cornetiereandlient-Eastern„I'
31-yard field goal. ame tied atCleve it 90 .441. 281/2 Pardue3_3 Austin Peay Coach BOOM
Mil*kee 67 95 414 33 Morehead:. 4:44 left in game. Leon tionfielly said. "It's a helliiva
Toronto 54 107 .335 451/2 Jenkins 12-yard run, PAT good by Par-
Morehead: 2.07 left in the game, Leon
x-K.C. 102 60 .630 — Jenkins nine-yard run, PAT good by
94_ 68 ..68,8 Pardue, Morehead wins 17-3.
- Texas ' •
Chicago 90 72 .556 12
84 77, 171/2
74 88 -A57 28
-- -ettle 64 98 --,395 38
_A;tailandii_Itt_ 98 .391, a8'. 1.0SeTWO
due. Morehead leads 10-3. big honor to beat Western
Kentucky and ' Eastern
Kentucky back-to-back."
' "The Governors; • who -beat-
Western • Kentucky 21-3 Sept.
_ have-- mit -defeated both-
teams • in the same season,
since 1964.
x-clinched division title 
Of -- "tiraig Rolle caught
r%C3r,141111114Y'sand at Toronto, 2, ppd , to its fourth victory, a 35-28
atches-- yards to lead Tennessee Tecii
I'ke Murray State- women' s triumph "over. Nebraska at-Delrnit_10, New York 7▪ *
Balllinorelij3oston 7 tennis team met some tough
competition and came awaySeattle 5-1, Chicago. 3-0
-Toruirtiteoliti-, Milwaukee I two stf three_weekend
yexasc..oakiancu_____ matches on a Ifip ,tip The
Caltiorpja 4, Kansas City t easl-erVpaff-orlh-e state.
Sunday's Results • __,Saturday, the
Toronto- 2-4, Cleveland 1-5-, lure* .vrifinen-twa--D-3. t° host
Eastern Kentucky then won 8-
-Baltimore at Boston, ppd., 1 over Radford College.
Against Eastern; Kathyrain •
_ New York 8, Detroit 7 • Lindstrom won at the. number
- Seattle 3, Chicago 2 four singles in split sets while
Kansas City 2, California 'O the other .Racer wins came
Minnesota 6, Milwaukee 2 from Anne Ress and Lynn
Texas Oakland 7 - ; Martin at the number one
' ENDOFREGULARSEASON• doubles arid from Kathy
National League 
Lind.strom•and Leanne Owen
at the number-three doubles
--I East-'-
..W E Pet. GB
x-Phila 101 61 .623 -
PittS 96 66 .593- 5 -
Veuis 83 79 - .512 18
Chicago 81 80 .500 20
Montreal '75 87 .463 26
-N York 64 98 .393 37
West
x-Los Ang 96 64 .605
le -74 .543 10
Houston 81.-•• 61 .500 17
S Fran 76 87 .463 23




Chicago at Pitts •
rain
4. 0, respectively.
New York 6', ̀ 41""*▪ "" - Sunday, the Rader women
CfricinnatkkAtlanta 2 headed toward home again
• s kngeles-4, Houston 3 .4nd senpped (IF in Lexington
where they lost 7-2 to the ,
Kenttick .
Marrars two wins wete
eecorded by Karen Weis the
number one singles and by-ffie- -
number two doultes team of
Weil. pnd Utley.
The Racer women. now 1-2
- ?Moray wen all but eee of
iThrtehes against Radford
College. Atnudiber orb e WM"(
singles, Karen Weis won in
straight sets while at two,
Lynn Martin lost in straight
sets. Anne Hess went Split sets
and won at three as didLind- 
Aran at four.. Owen won hi
straight sets at five and.
Weans titiey- -*Oa* -
sets a
In the doubles, Martin-Ress
W_.`n 101 Set_ _
.„wein-Attley...apd- Lind-
-Owen 1iton straight-FR-
. wins at two and 'three
-San Francisco 13, San Diego
4
---Titefltftal 6, Phflatielphfit 5,12
innings - -
Sunday's Results -
Philadelphia 5, Montreal 3
Pittsburgh 5-3, Chicago 1-2
New York 6, St. Louis 4
- Atlanta rtj at (tincinnati 3
touchdown passes of 44 and 62
,LbrA3retetr il
SAN Diego 3, San Francisco 1
•Ele130FREGELARSEA6404 - -• • and Southwest-Missouri.- -
score- a single touchdown in Veltetan sports writer-William
their first three games, yr: oRtlie- *welt *arts editor .
After spotting . East of The Hartford Courantsince
Tennessee; now 0-4,a 7-0 lead 1974, died Sunday at St.
on Greg Wilson's 34-yard run, Francii Hospital following a -
the Hilltoppers forged a14-i0 brief illness. He was
Free,for the-Asking!
BIBLE CORRES1701ENCE COUR
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071
SERVICE S''''TORES
All boeclyear Serike Steres-willbetieseclitli day on
• Tuesday, Oct. 4, 1977 for inventory. Customers needing
emergency service on that day sholdd call 740595.
--Stocanwillreupen Wednesday, 1)0.4th
with a Giant Inventory Clearance Sale! - 
Todars Special Store Nonni 7:30 to 8:00
Wades:day% Special Store Hours: 7:30 to 8:00
tube & Oil Change
present this coupon and well give you
$1.00 off on a complete chassis lubri-
cation and oil change. using up to 5 gts







Present this coupon and well give you
$3 00 oft on a complete front-end align-
rent. providing a thorough.analysis and .
ettonment correction Coupon evnirer el %Ale _104- /1__Elbg._ 5, t3.8g. puce_























































-aoasirdlaii- -hi-"--Detiekr- 1-.1on . -starts= - • • _ _ -_,. ..._ . leaitEkratctory rtillitts. iiiire&-gtratglit - -- -- .-- - -
• ConcIrTommy Hudspeth. Dolphins 27, 011ers 7 - - ' up Green Bay defense that quarterback -Crillit - Norton
Manning ran , for three The Dolphins stung the sacked M in nesot a Passing for 181 yards and,
touchdowns and passed for a
fourth in . New' paeans', 42-24
rout of Chicago Stuiday. ,.
Bradshaw- .. reversed the-
method, passing feithree TDs
and =Ong_ for another' as
Pittsburgh defeated Cleveland
- 3844. Hudspeth's  Lions
survivedaso-saperformapee.  '  - - 
defeating Philadelphia 17-13. Jean Fugett and 53 yards to •STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AR) ---_-__Coech Joe Pateme shook------T-Besides the Sainte-upset of - --- - - - - his head and gave a siek little laugh. Heffid just heard one ""*"' Riggin3 
as




-°Tran,... field goal .Xtirn't Yet have a great football team, that there were too
"Y -̀"".1 "1"1 '""1- 
Diego
 -Many things this ban' hadn't done. He couldn't understandupset Cincinnati 24-3 with how the so-called experts rated' his team fourth in theHarris- pR,Lsiog_fgr 200
yards and two TDs. Paterno's, listeners juat chalked -it-up to a-coach's natural-Saints 42 Bears 24
- *era 14 -
John Cappelletti and
-Lawrence McCutcheon scared
two close-in touchdowns each
49ers. Three of the four Ms- _ Roc e.r_leading the Rams past the
came from one yard out and •
conservative outlook. Hadn't Penn State won three straight? wasfrom the six.
-:--iktagralag radan rah's a a' Hadn't they looked awesome offensIvety?and_11 yards and threw a 35- Cowboys 23, BucsWell, Penn Sthte was iipiet 24-20-by Kentiay--- Sahirda
7
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dsh
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. s ip i IA s t_
. Bz HAL BOCK bowed by the same score to. -"Oilers for three touchdowns in quisiterback Fran Tarkenton
)1P8Plfels Wrfter ""w'r-t"Itkvaind last Monday night. the first period and then four times for 53 yards.
quartertmekk---Afiebrii irphargers 24, Bengals 3 coasted to their victoryt*Ch.ied "It was as good a- pass rash
. .
Manning and Terry Bradshaw,  ' jurrbfidt ex-Bengal Charlie -..4uurzorback Bob Griese. • as Vire 'seen in awhile," said
used different•teftlues ha Joiner oh ton0hdown Passes of Duriel Harris caught five Tarkenton, who nevertheless
the end resulLs for the New 30 and/. 15 yards as-the Griesepasses for 87 yards and eempleted 19 of 27 passes for
Orleans Seints_and 'Pittsburgh Chargers Surprised slumping Benny Malone carried 17 likt itards and directed three
-Steelers were the -Wile. And .Cinchingti. Harsented .the times for 84 yards for Miami. long scoring marches. r
after Ti, tUlfikresults are other Charger TD on a one- . Vikliigs 19, Packers 7 
=•••,
all that really cogat in the -yard .plirnge as the' Bengalis Vikalg. Coach Bud Grant Broncos 24, fielthawks 13
• National Football League, lost their secondgame ttrae picked -up his laOth regular ... _The Broncos their third
State Shocked At uwewR-ob Lytle arsialso scored on aa 47- TD pass
1-yard run.
Skins 24,Cards 14
• Billy - Kilmer. tossed
• touchdown passes of 12 yards
to Prink Grant, 27 Yards to.
t By Katt
- -Colorful linebacker Thomas
Ilandersun '--toolr • an
-- also- - gof-- -TEls--on 52-yard interception 77 yards for a
"---glimblearY"Y•1---4% Bob-- -Wt-infte us if belt& team. Tm surprisa-thle three one •---C4w1:" t"chd°wn aS.TamPa ----try team in the naW -Iithillied-On Saturday's performance---Johnstownnd in 33:117T-Mi in 3515, Steve- --,-.--Pollara - and a• 57-yard --at this point." . 'Ba
y lost its 17th consecutive- ----at the Indiana jnaitsitinnelt Munay_siate ren't he ton far Clirisafulli 159th in 3638 and TanyKeener 1 37:07. ,;...s.
-- intereeptien-by Jim Merle. - --- - - - -------
- The young Nittany Lions made the mistakes their coach
was afraid they would make- three pegs interceptions, a goals of 32, 19 and 20 ya
rds to Despite not 
having one Of their top performances, the for most of the way until Staynings began to pull awe th
Bradshaw connected for TD
passes of 6 and 14 yards with Pass inteiferencepenalty, a fumble. seal the Dallas victory. 
Racers still managed to finished a strong second with a total about two miles left. Brewer's fifth-place finish Caine asthe-
- -__ -We-inade the big mistakes today (Saturday) and when tn "Pe passed five or six. people in the last_outer "., 
yarder to .Frank Grant.- -The --you 
  •






- T comb MI Cornell said. - -.
• - got d 10-Qi I don't want to take anything away -from • au-P4-183138 for 1" yai'mn'' hit - • •
par in their pe, _ , . , „rformances the score could have well been - We were not sate of how he would run In the race. -LastSteelec, quarterbac_k also ahea
a 1-yard pltmge. - 







RACER WORKHORSE - Freshinanoonny lee Johnson was the Rece're' wOrkliorse In the backfield' Sit:alloy as he carried the
boll lb times. Johnson gelded 50 yards. is ad severei fine lianas despite the slippery footing. Ultimo* has 206 yards








running for 35 more against
the winless Seahawks. Morton
to
mow
yard: TD -to Chuck Muncie .i-za-raferno very gently said hp frnid imsn
•._ • . This m a young-loam . With a great futures". ,Baid the
rrie s „ . .
-disappointed eese14,--uWe'll-just learn-fronithirgame- and ll East Tennessee is-tatedas having the 10th best cow- Other .Marrity rttrmerfleid
Steelers 28, Browns_14_ •
semeci the htlal-Tahtmieltatt- -Kentucky. We made too many mistakes on offense and they
. - - didn't make- any. They played a great football game, did a
Lions 17, Eagles 13 super job on defense."
Dexter Bussey scored &jib That super --defensive job was keeping Penn State's
Lion TDs, one on a 14-yard explosive offense scoreless in the second half and holding the.
vleeel1 and the -other An a Nittany Lions On the other side;of the 50-yard line for all but _
yard pass from Greg -Landry one playln thoie Bag tatoiiii • - • - - -• -
a s Detgroit subdued
Philadelphia. - Penn State also was out' coached Satwday. Kentucky's
'We didn't In"' 141' " Fran Cure!, realizing thatberwould come un. shorrtryingto
Lynn Saiann and hurfed a 65- •
--mgulatiea-lon.game- -77 Odlin and Brewer ran very Well. Odlin was ne front-- --
grant that," said -"IdePekh'7 iiiiiWthe tdiighTileskii' InitAisam+s-.
••But we won the ball game. taCtiCs in the third period.' - . ,. -
That's what counts." '---- -----, owiwe feltiliWcame attolia-nstrongTind ttialo siop4iiiition ,
- -LeaJehtay,"s .37,..Paytarq ,r- iaht ---.-_,_-_-,i- --feet -awoken .., that we couldn't stick it to them they were so
lival . tough on- the run," Curci explained. ''So we threw on first
with 23 seconds left mine after -' -down to keep them off balance." .
the Jets had stripped-iklia][1 •
away from Mike Flaynes The strategy workedte-yerfectiorltentucky quarterback
Derrick Ramsey cntnpletedfivelirstdownwsseshrthethird
period. A sixth resulted in a 33-iard'intgiterence Penalty
against State: 'The passes led-to-a-field goal and a touchdown
thativiondouta,2044-Peinatate halftime lead.- -----------  
following a punt.
It was the second straight
loss for the Patriots, who
Punt
Efren Herrera kicked tield
-
we ve gun, seven gainei Stayiriings,--riuming for the Mason-Dixon Track Club, won the 
g g be ugh
  withoot_gettintoineta.eita_and__ sixitteetsenin3046,411 necendwan Nestor Moreno, running pionships between as and East Tennessee," Cornell said.
The OVC meet will be held at Bowling Green November 5. -. .
tita. t wt, frt 19n11 lis99._ unattached, and he finished in 30:45. Morenowill probably
either,' - said veteran nmning for ite.Hoosiersneit year.   be 
The-Racers will get to tun the course in Bowling Green this •
IL
-4
R.Colts it, Bills 14  
of 8$ points While East Tennessee won thetitle with 64 points. result of sprinting thelast quarter mile.
-Don_MCatiley- on _a_ l.-Yartl. _. reversed_
aerial for the climbing TD as Kentucky r one
the -Colts' topped the Bills. It- then came SIU-Nith„167 and Western Kentucky 
waslifth wuri,_ and Martyn fell in a hole and got an abrasion on his_e.
"Somehow, it got infected and after we arriaeci-in
was the 13th straight ..rsgular _ 190. Other scores were as follows: Indiana Track Club 198, Di- ' Bloarnington Friday, the knee began giving him some
season loss for Buffalo. , • diana number one 222, Purdue 230, Eastern Kentucky 252, "
' problems. He . was -limping badly so we 
took him to the
i• - Falcons 17, Giants 3 • _-_,--.. Ohio University 274, Sports Complex 3n, Alabama -317,-
, - The -Falcons sacked 
Giant,....... mason.pizeg Athletic club 320, inthana state 323, ii2ntucky hospital iiid they. patched' him up with some peniCillitrand • -
quarterbacks nine times for al . - number two 360, Morehead 445, Barer 452, Indiana nuMber Mine antit"tics' , - - --4'We were please-a witb_Odlinand_Brewer but the rest-rk _
yards as Atlanta's -defense two 471, Jackson Community College 502, WRIght-lkate 508, them did hot nal up to par,. cornet added.
's numbe team f Unshed-third-wall/ points
Or/rife-rat 510, Taylorra13-anelliniversitS,413euisville613. What does ft an mean? .
-4-4----easr-- srentember-iehemser-Western Kentiseilinversity All-Amerioan Tony --nu means oto to a to race in the ovcthem-
• weekend as they will participate in the „KentuckY
defensive 'end - Claude Mird piece went to Rich Bourrier of Alabama-with a 3055
Humphrey, . then Murray State took-the next two places with freshman
tercollegiate Cross Country Charripibriships at Western Kent •
tueky University. The Racers will be favored to win while UK
. Jerry Odlin fourth in 30:56 and senior Martyn Brewer Fahlii
ffas Heart Attack ----7-30169. '
' - 7belearn title was then altinit-wrapped up by East Ten-
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (AP) - nessee as they took the next three places. Louis Kenney of the
University of Georgia Athletic Bucs was sixthin_11102, MarkFinucane:seventh in 31:10 _.,...,.. . 4. '. •__._ * .
-Director Joel Eaves was in
AndState appeared a little cautious on offense. With a autd fair condition Sunday night at Bob Swan of W 1ge Si lialle
late Dickson-eighth in 11:14. Ifiniili4iut the-ton ill Were ---"----- '
and five at the Kentucky 41 in the second period, Paternef‘,4 _ a hospital here following a GustalsOn of 111
called a running play that picked up one yard. And in the inild heart attack - Friday StaYningS seven-
fourth quarter with third and six at the Lions 39, they ran night. schools.
_again and lost a yard. ,_ . , . - 4 A spokesman 1r Druid City ,East Tennessee's next two men placed 20th _and 26th ,to,
But the. intercepted passes were the story of the game. 
.
Matt Bahr had kicked a 20-yard field goal and Jimmy Cable 
_Hospital said . Eaves round out their five. 
„
coMplained of a pain in his left Murray's third man was senior Brian Rutter who was 13th
returned a punt 75-Yards .t`or a touchdoWn- for 8-10-0 first ' shoulder shortly before being - ' in 11:25.then came freshman Richard-Charlestotrisho-was
quarter Lions' lead.
should finish second.
rn Kentucky ninth in 31:16 and John
ha in 10th 'with a 31.:17. Including
the top 10 runners were from OVC
-taken to' the -hospital Friday 29th in 32:08. Freshman David Warren took 38th-in 32:34.
The first came in the .epeaing quarter ,when quarterback evening. It was his seeomi Pat Chimes finisheisixth for Murray and 41st overall with
Chuck Pusina imderthrew---CelaW, and Keane-30 -Dallas heart attack since 1903,- wieti - a 32:38. Then it dropped down to. 21st-where Dave Rafferty
OweniTitireoptedind ran 23 yards for a•touehdoin.-A few . her was baskettiall at' - hasts-&24. Usually, Rafferty runsinthetepthreeor-four for -
\ the Racers.
•
Minutes later, a-Pusina pass bounced out of the hands of Bob Auburn.
 _ Torrey to Kentucky's Mike Siganos at the Lions' 27. It led to a
Kentuckt touchdown from the one by Chuck Servino and a 14-
-- 10 Wildeatte lead. -
Penn State came back to lend 20-14 athalftime on a 29-yard,
TD pass from Fusina to Mike Giunan and Bahr's 25-yard
"field goal. Bahr earlier was short ag,a,52,-Yard attempt to end
his strint-of seven atai,ght this Se-atoll. AtaltUTOwene-paia.
"interception was the first on Fusina this season.
Kentucky won it in-the-third period on a 33-yard field goal
by Joe Bryant, and Ramsey's one-yard touchdown. It gave
the Southeastern Conferente team a 3-1 record.
--Enter Now!
• Boyrand girls, ages
8-13, come to our dealer- _
ship August 19 througis..
September 30 With youf
.parent or-guardian arid
sign up. While you're
hererrpia-up your free
PPM( Tips Book.
You'il find tips from the
pros that may improve
your skills and give you
a chance for a trip to
Super Bowl. XII in New
Orleans for the PP&K
National Championsipip.
Registration:







- By The Associated Press
Brown 10, Princeton 7 7 V " St 20;-Livingsteoe *Alston -A,,Baylor 241 - -
Ciehxit8s t 7.235,
Colgate 38, Harvard 21 
', 12
Colorado 31, Army 0 Virginia Union 40, St. Paul's T Rice 15 Ciiter,
Columbia 30, Pennsylvania 14'
18 • • W. Virginia 13; Virginia 0
MIDWEST -




Sirloin Stockade Special Steak!
4
Texas Tech-10,14.-Carolina-7- SOUTHWEST •
-EAST -• Tulane 36, Vanderbilt 7 . • - Arkansas 42; TCU 6 .,
Dartmouth 33, Boston U. 0
Fordhani 33; Hofstra 0 _
Texas A&I 28, Texas
Southern 13
FAR WEST
California 52, San Jose St. 3
-Racer Soccer Team Falls 5-1 - Kentucliy 24, Penh. St. 20 -Alfon-20,.Intiiana_St. 3 -toTorado St. _
-- -- .. Massachusetts- ' 54 , Arkan
sas St..111, E. Texas St, ,.. Stankird7S, Oregon 10, „
• At Southern Illinois Sunday 
Youngstown St. 13 .
Miami, Ohio 28, Yale 14 S.- A_ .. DakotEll
ugtistana, . S.D. 1-4,
i . , ' Weber St. 31, pa
notaoazt ,
Wyoming 13, Arizona 12
New ,Hampshire 42.
Sylvester "Moe" Ama gwula---to___ pen et rat e into their Connecticut 7 -Ball_St. 28, Cent. Michigan ' 
kicked a 65-yard goal for the -territory some," Crittenden pittshurgh ,te, Boston col. 7 12 . 
: • •
only Murray State score as the-- adflad • • Rhode 'swam o :Bowling.. Green 34, W. 
fl  -
Racer soccer team opened its The v' rind was still quiet and Rutgers 30, ConelI /j..14 - Michigan 14 .
season with a 5-1 loss m SIU came out and made it 5-0 et. • John's:- Ny 21, ' Cincinnati 17, S. Mississippi
Carbondale Sunday- afternoon with a goal tiVii -as soon as Manhattan g - . 6 ---.- ' a----,- -
against Soutti --Illinbis thewecond-half-started. Then Temple 6, Delaware 3
University. the wind picked up and started Tufts 30, Hamilton 20
.
SIU had the wind advantage ,blowing•-beavily again. SOUTH -
DakotaSt..3„Iiiiron0 • -
E.-Michigan 17, Toledo 7 .-
Florida St. 25, Oklahoma St.
in die first half and as!! re.sult, -"The SIU goalie didn't even Alabama 18, Georgia 10 17
see Sylvester's kick combs atgot out to a 4-0 lead.
^ - •
Illinois St. 18, NAllinois-7-
"ft.....had to Play against a- him. By the time he-saw it, -it Kilbur1321,hbasisainP1-15 
Iowa.St. 17, Dayton 13 ,
wind of 20to 25 miles per-hour --asku-k-ttp.Anciaulioita Clanntlir 31-, Virginia Tech Rent St. 44, Ohio U. 23
arid just-couldnfmovithe 
gerittne
shock „and couidn1 beueei LongBeacirgz,27,--Dzabc-10-----k:
downfield" Racer coach Bill Michigan 41, Texas A&M 3 . • -
Crittenden said. ... 
,... -tliuld kick one from • Dulte28, Navy 16 --
Georgia Tech 30, Air Force 4 . ' Minnesota p, Vashingron," . '
Late in the first ilia' the' - -- After 
yards 
the goal, the 
Crittenden said 
"wind Gi=sUbbliiirft-Praiiie_VIew 17---•
wind all 1314-9161 and 4tanfard again quit and for the rest of 7
Patrick %me in and we began the genie, it w:defense. Jacksonville. St. 14, SE, - St 21
- of Amagwula -in& patrkk and ....- • Kentucky. St. 35,, Carson-
"I was pleased with the play Louisiana le 7 ‘ •
. . - stN:1:7s-i-ca
N. Dakota St. 27; S! D
3...1:Indiana 13
we were pleasantly surPrlaed
PiewlS7136b,2;lorida 14 Notre Da - ichigan ._with the defensive playof _st St-111.1- _--.-a---  - -  - ".-
-Stevet-WitFia," Cline - 
added. 13 -
It 
the season for the Salukis who N. Carotipa St. 24, Maryland ltime 
75,100e: 21.4 t , '--
-
14071t1.•••--;-- - .
Ray Clark, Superintendety-of Murray Street
Department, announces that the Street Department
will begin its annual leaf pick up service for the citizens
of the City of Murray effective immediately:" Leaves
should be-put in plastic bags and placed at the curb. To
avail themselves of this service, residents are asked to
call 753-3790 between the hours of 7:00 A.M. and 3:30
P.M.
The regular leaf machine pia tip will begin Warn the
-sellinilfidtoefelisufteettbyt/WHersyweett---
Appalachian 28, Marshall 20
1,1i St. 24: Karl
Ofilahoma 24, K a n
Mianajyta_m_ pitman.; j„ 3- efirdpe 2S, Wake Forest 17
ota
S. Illiaois 9, Lamar 5
upped their mark to 7-1. 20
Murray State play at & Texas St. 47, Richmond 
Syracuse 30, Illinois 20 •
. Wichita St. 38, Tulsa 26 '
UTM Sunday afternoon. The •
first home game will be at S. Carolina 19, E. Carolina 
7 Wisconsin 19, NorthweStern




















-- • IKE -FAtoiltY STAKHOUSF
Num. a.m.-10p en..Weektioys - 11 a.m.-10 30p m Sat &Sun
•9
Tennessee41,-Oregon St. 10- teggeguwe St. 13'. • .7.:-•"•;'.• "
A d0CtOuS Stek that__
will melt in your !pout; We serve
itsizzlirf hot with your ohOtCe 
of pc.Sta10-ahd a 'thick Slice
of Stockade Toast. -
Advisor-to Business,
ve!nrnenUfljvIdUaIs
A Certified Public Acrircint-CPA- is a rxofessiari91ficensect by the
State Board of Accountancy
-
THIS IS TO Weir( 114AT
J. William Doe 
WHO HOLDS
_crwra ae.  No 0000












• with on occounttng degree
4-140ve served in the eni•
ployrnent of another CPA or
de!ignoted government agency _
• e passe a two and
orZ-otf clay exorninotion -
coverinbccounting practice-
and , taxes, comntarciat
bow and auditing.
ffie strict requirements Ore 
irriamed CPAs 14.,















• • 4 (.4 •
ot 
unfamiliar biifeatec been lobbying, hard for relief Upplicatots • (to April 1978)?` -.s
3lifem mast-ne a balances, The inventory of all hogs
to be classified for restricted Methyl Parathion, PhOsdrtil.... . The Cooperative Extension
A list of the first pesticides Endrin, Ethyl Parathion, tosephene,-., A . - ' .- ••'...'
abbreviation could spell from what they see ' as and require the preparation of system, ei; free- as possible 
and pigs OU. Kentucky farms
agricultural .and consumer from monopoly power 
anduse by the U.S. Environmental Bladafume and Tepp. Most Service provides training
trouble- for producers who- unreasonable land costly nitric 
September 1 totaled 1,160,000
Protection. Agency 4-EPAa._-.uses aretestricted for Guthion required to become certified
epen on emit o • ureaucratic.garassment. -1M-Paet state-Mentridlenr EPA -: betieve that the- peadul 
of. . head, =increase of eight per
control-crop. pests or -protect As reported by the panel ' Soriskierr banning :,cheridend- *power has gone too far in the 
cent from June 1, and from -a inclides inaterla4 sada.* .. And 'LaNdit-e-Iludrill.- - ---- -to- use or 
Oer.restertedLuze'
,- used to control inside that For -Methyl...bromide, the pesticides. Certification it -
--livestock. - Sept. IS, tile bill would require 
products. • - direition of labor." '' 
year ago.
Continued availability of Stressing that every 
f _____•_____ .___Rega_kept_40e..nFeeding_atdannige crops in •Kenlaicky. following restrictions apply: handled by the Kentucky
RPAR is - Rebuttable more evidence from EPA
effective farm chemicals are has . a labor problem 
After October 21, restricted- All uses are restricted for Department for Natural
Presumption -Against before initiating an 
,-- 200,000 head, was op eight per -
- ffetistration, ii.-:‘-process • RPAR action ' against ' a vital to this country's food whether he employs any or 
cent from June 1 and Sep- use insecticides can "Zii:cd1 formulations in 
' containers Resources and Environmental
only by those who ar • Holding more than 1.5 powfda Protection in Frankfort.. ---'''
rimmentar Protection were recently concluded on EPA's unwarranted attacks The cost of farm labor bas- 
pigs iortnarket and home use at required by federal-W.7- Single 
applieatians for - soil - • - Farmers and ether private- -4.- --- Pri'
-Pot
4herebk the - II:S.- =Ain.-----aestiade.-:: 4IPAIF",*Inearfrigs--6aPPIY.-4anixers--.notk . and. not," the repostdetails:-... , . tember 1 last year. Hogs awl
cent 
amounted to 960.900 ...head, This includes farmers and treatment in closed systems applicators should contact-
Products could lead to --,thice jasa. - - . - compared with885,000ori-June other 
Private applicators as raTnain ITOCIVied if methyl . _Abair county Extension offira, .1...
Dri+*aerie* _ assumes that . ..a.„ ths.atiyhea-n herbicide Tiefiak-_ on a 'panther of_widely:- used increased nearly 300 per
p.74sticisie is guilty until proven and several other common op,. 1 and 890,000 in September last well as commercial - ap- bromide 4 In 
containers to arrange for training. This - - -*I
Ufnocent of. causing harmful chemicals, ' including the feud apd filer production. Labor coats represent 51 
-ex/
Earh tine -mpro4oetla bah- aim( cof_the .fomporstail_i;;;I year. Tat is an increait of Ocala's,.. _
according to Wesley bolding no more than 1.5 involves . about a 2.5 -hour •
The RPAR ialast one target methyl- bra_rnid_ei-- have been 'lled--its-rePlacetne4-in-sesreral ' -Price-aPread.- 
eight per cent from June and Gregory , Extension lb-IP-pounds, with 0:25--
pereent-:eduratianai -meeting con -
some 
-_
of -4eaefal-pesficia flaggicras -Iiim- g over the times' -tribre--- eirpensive, • Labor's . demand ' for 
from a year earlier. ---:----___/innologisrhIlticAIX College thlaroAlicrirt as -
bidiCator.---ducled-tC-tbe- :county Ez---
4thendment.s. approved by -a RpAft yhreshoa - - - - -Primarily- as -meat-4 -the--ieeteetionngajniamports. _ 
During the three .inonurzoleAgriculture and coordinator With-no anteater, 
methyl- - tension. agent-for _agriculture.
_ 
one
Of Kentucky's pesticide ap- ittOthraratiranitalitarbOISIMI There Is no charge for the
lcouse subcommittee that Other -provisiOns of the rdit- -6.- -olostfaeforers-- -or -eah.lar flirineni to any-more Peried that ended Antlitst•31, 
fru
.75,000 sows farrowed. They Fdicator training program. W5-poima 11.411--kfrlises' training or for certification of
proponents say would loosen _reform 'gleam-ire ' wotad - complying with - complex • far some input items.- ''
E:PA's stranglehold on vital s u nip l it y• Fe &lit r a t i an 'federal registration and Labor's control over much 
aVeraged 7.3 .pigs per litter, As published in the Federal restricted, private 
applicators, and they
firm chemicals. Farriers and-•-orocedures--- Tor new--tentM8 requireMentS' of the-feed proeessinondestr
y__Yieldtig a-pig_erop a scum. Register, all uses are "So far; methyl bromide- are not required to pass a
restricted-for Temik, Systox, remairis unclassified forusein ---- written test.
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-5104 Trouble - Hogs And Pigs Many 
insecticides 0Inventory Of
Few farmers have ever peodact development costs XIO provide an' additionM six But we ago believe that Up In State
incrnths-f or certification of "u prixate competifivelteaxd an."..R,FAR". bathe Per cent, anti the groups have
Restricted-Use L
.ErA'a over-regulaticarof-enftircement-'-reapon-SIbillry ----lionse-Agriculture Committee -strikes, ruiribig . an entire- 1:41-bern during 133e- 
tobacco beds, but we don't Training for commercial
-*brides has increased new from EPA to the states, - for .consideration and could year's crop. 
quarter last year.
IMPLEMENT DEALER.
rvE DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE COMPETITION
WE ARE THE COMPETITION!!
irSTEIGER,
JUNCTION OF HIGHWAY 121-SEDALIA RD.-MAYFIELD
PHONE 247-6020-AFTER 5 PM -PHONE 753-7452
OPEN FROM 7:30 AM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
FALL SALE
Purchase a 40'06'lle all steel
Butler farmste tram a
Building : with 201111 Doubts
Slide door, walkin door, 6 light
panels and color walls.' -The
above price is erected on yaw
concreta foundation. Price Good-
Until October 30, 1977.
Seelit'for Buttei Grain -Dins and Drying
Equipment.-
Merl be rePorted_ for floor Lahar's power . to _close . Kentucky farmers Lan to r 
-*-7-aetian by the full- House -.._A - shipphig -ports caw ilifirrarr-hre---667000 •sew farrow'
companion bill in the Senate farm exports._ _ during September, ._10 , 0W Da
moliTh, but did • The conunittee s and -Niovriaber 11 is- yell,
whether ifThitUrnately applicatori Is aware* by a‘,7rms will-be eicaolified by EPA for contacting Gregory,'








_..during the month of-Oetober.
State Agrieultuti'DiPartibent
officials say ballots will be





use," says Gregory. North, thilverititY ot--Keti"
falloWtnil InosectICRIes tacky. Le#911011. KiL10500.
- are ep---for---ErPATe---nest Cmutiticators-
n go as a aosening against the unions lists their r • W classification review: required to peak written test, -.
EPA's grip on farm chethicats----pahtichcalemnea attittuk;,,- the same quarter loot year an Furadmit. Bicirin. -.coon, - pi- show evidence that they are -
as does the House voestgare - illegal ---,stale-14; . ' increase of /4 P-eT cent•-1-?-0 SystoniT Thiodin; Monitor,--  adequately' insured and pay -.
PANEL URGES SUPPORT featherbedding- ,violence and the salter' December 1977
__ ..
report concludes, "the Count' .DYftermiaLed'._ opfeesr fa:red. 
- OrDAIRIMUND HIRE A -twegeteering""actanY'"--tiW -thrKencituugck Ffeehrimersuar3'i han197-8*- - - Azodrin,-iiitotide, 
Virclate, .- -each 'piece of equipment '.
certification and for '
Kentucky Farm Bureau dairy 
y .. ....P---- to An onslaught of armyworms numpas. allitiet, ABab teYte:
. _recommended. support for, a _math greater than it has any . dwa
r717,g,the... so:as:heat farrowed damage to alfalfa and Snug-political power of the 
%dons is . fazow..M,.000 sows, compared . this fall is causing- Were
quarter a` grahi cover crops.  -  • -
advisory . committee has _
it right to  top,!Alocro -omoo  —
en's promotional- .-Inel*,. .Crshill. '1t-n Percentage Vei.u. ea-_ rlier - an incre,se a 7 
_ No letup from the threat to
trornt•pacents.londs ,af-fl --a- cof -thijilli_°,40.rkl_seoreverablt_ayeabeersti: iluenror'eeeditliabie 
Therefmaitre. wai  m nyb . bcreopsexptteiactedare tint. 
frost, 
cans y
..reprepinling less _thae_..20_43e nay cause _actuaLfgirrowings- entomologists in th_e UK
is cent/ of the jobs in private 'to differ eonsiderablY from
...erapkormenL" . 
College of Agriculture. They
current intentions.
------.--# on fields and being prepared
advise keeping a close watch
to apply insecticides fast if
treitment is warranted.  _ .




_ --:-. int arinyworM attarlt-Bat  -
later 
4-rent rate was allprotettin .,' i workshop On '-'man ---- grni-epd-- - .7. " - 
even in Lon's-established-T--
1968 ref erendiun. -, .., .,„', --1. ' retail farm supply busineassi extensive.. work wati_aartn..
State- Unlverdty.- TiXii damage can weaken plants
_ ...alfalfa fields, armyworm- .•
The advisOrY - --coomPittee -'will be held in the Ramada-Inn- 
going into winter and result in ....
also recommended  Farm . at Bowling Green, t. Oc- 
supply and -agficultural -Mini atanda neat spring.
vureauou support of first-point lair; 18.19.. ... ._ 
 
---------
  ._...inarketinrtrina in-dudes • "If you have planted alfalfa _
fas.earch an a t' atidit -- andal thia says fall, check ristanamtlit every's,. Eay,"..._-_____
. testing : of 7 -cattle for. The management education Instudieimagethents,
It-brucenusisi as---10116-08 -sueh-.  -- • Progrant; SleVelaPed by. 'the 'hit& supPiy Figilties "system . tension enioniriliailat. Ì Wlien -
• testing is a condition of the Agricultural Economics and consultant work with arinyvionn feeding la at:Ake&
-„-state's receivinglederal fur.* aDepaoment of the tac 




an in-ll tinginT 
Currently, 52 of KentuckY's 68 specifically for the needs of
°rsupply qistockyards are conducting the Kentucky farm 
group discussions, in-store the following day may be too
tests, but a suit is still pending owner's and managers. Topics-
-by a group of the largest to-be covered are inventory utilizing visual aids.
analysis and presentations very fastand-can strip a field  
demonstrations, rage atudz late because the worms work
in oneilmarkets to set aside the state m a nag e men t , . t i m e Registration will begin a!'llie n gt"recommends any-of theregulation which requires the. management, tocustomer- 9 0 a.m C.D.T on October folloviiaa- treatments
tests be run on each female employee relationships, 18, with -the mom fonoton_g  _control the -*its: Meath*
:3  . •
beef Animal, oYet ffitnotithsOf-'-detegation of - responsibilities
age, offered for sale. - 
at 10a.m. A $50anrothrient fee 51 percent EL at the rate of 2
and follow-up, employee Includes-the cost of two lun- pints per acre, Sevin 50 WP at •
Farm Bureau has supported - supervision and employee
several programsOver the . saaination _ . 
cheons and take-home - 2-to 3 /*Asper acre, Dylor.LS-
-
Years to Combat barcellosiaf' Workshosi tristntctors 
at -phtts per acre, Dylox SP
anb. _ma- The iksponsored ' at 20 ounces .._per ac, methyl
but the organization's_ pile), Harold: Love, tit-Extension by the UK Department of ..parathion4 113.-gal. at the rate •
has ne,yer ;specifically. specialist -in -agricultural.
,endorsed the state 




-Ole corn-fru-tree at- its Sept: 19
--Meeting do --.-not carry the
-weight of • offieial Farm
BureaupOlicy, but aten serve
as the Basis "-for policy. any Planning Forconsideration at. the annual
convention or by the Board of
Directors. , CoinWi,
itee .
members are prunarily dairy. Ag CareeI Is Urged
farmers,. but . also iaclude
representatives of state
agencies and the University of It's- happened all too often
Ken:ducky. • that high school students helically science oriented. "A
described by Richey as
REPORT URGES UNIONfr planning on entering Tor
powERBE_LnarrrED _College of Agriculture -takes 
depth roaflunderstanding in the
sciences,
A new , labor policy ----,4ohJects in high school that  mathematics and English
recninrnended-tbau-- ---ate- qiibsAff-AiletAliat-Aligl-areas therefore, is- of
I coalition to -wor.--eatkieeWili -student-Attu/8r- -"Maw high-school students- - -r
Murray, Ky.
Office 502-753-3897
Keith Hays 502-489-2488 
011is E. Anderson 502-7534448 -----
marketing firms, Roger cooperative Extension Ser-
Ginder, UK - Extension
marketing specialist; e---imil 
vice, and the fentucky
_ Fertilizer ,and_AgricUltural
Charles Coale, Jr., -v.-KT-mom- -eh em i c a 1 - Dc ale r a
marketing specialist at Association. --7....._
Virginia Polyternic Institute
toward br 'aging "the needa.toPreParefsEssw-nne of make the mistake 43-gettingso
economic and political power . .art-ralicti-of -career degrees -Or anot up- in-making grades
of -labor unions back into- agriculture, . says Mike that they sometimes shun the
:balance." Rickey, director of student , more difficult courses - just
The teport, issued -by a -Mations for UK's College of so they maintain a high grade
special Farm' Bureau study Agriculture. . point average," Richey said.
group and now being , .-tlejoin,ted put that a stddent_ He observed students would
distributed to state FB offices ' Planninglkattendike-Collegalbe---better prepared for a
nationwide, also urges • of Agriculture should take as career in agriculture if they
farmers to take a "union many courses as possible in took the seemingly more
prevention" stance on their- mathematics - algebra, difficult courses, even though
larms,•through the creation of geometry and trigonometry- a high grade point average
"titie •-• kind- of employer; and- as many of the physical may not beobtained. _ _
employee reldtionship in science courses as Possible -
tILich employees feel nb need- chemistry, . physics and "My advice to-any high
fora union." 
. 
biological sciences. •'The school student planning to
Michigan' Fenn Bureau stadent should take several 'enter the - UK college of
4=e: LEttow_ cotirses . in  Englh . Agriculture is to contact your
chairman of the special y composition - and even guidance counselor early in
group, said the report does not SPaech -would: helpful," your high school years to map
anti-labor-or- tichey • t_ lysidg_ out _a phihned course of
gnit-tift also be "a good idea" tolake _study," Richey said. He noted-- finitude among 
farmers. Farmers believe in vocational -courses in in some cases guidance
free collective bargaining, agriculture "when-Wel; and counseling is available in the
and feel that .. labor wherever such courses can be middle schools and where
organizations have played.an, worked into the individual such guidance is available the
irapiatrant part in stir -curriculturi." - ; - students "might well begin 
economy's adVaticernent, res The variety-4 oppo-ffunit deiteloputg Theirbaatground
_ bailable in agriculture were courses at that stage."
at-2.5 to4- quarts per acre.
Replariting fall-seeded
cover crops attacked by ar-
myworms -may be mere - -
economical  than  applying  ,
chemicals to control tlit pelts,
says Phil Sloderbeck, Ex-
tension survey entomologistc..._
If cover crops are not already
seeded, he achases to delay
planting as long as is practical
for -the crop. Recommended
planting dates for cover Crops
in Kentueigfire: October 1-20
for oats, October 10-27 for
barley, 'and October 15-
Novenber 15 for wheat.
Late seeding of barley and
wheat also reduces the risk of
damage from 'Barley Yellow









Complete Rations Akin or Pellets hi All tar d. e 
virAmFERM* sgitVitgitEiDQUIritTERS:
HORSE FEED
"We Can Mu. To YoeleArucificatioas.or Supply Complete
_
DOG FEED
• SPORT MIX — TRY M
Hunters and Kennel Owners Ask About Our kennel Prize .of 500 •
Lbs. and Over. Approved By The National Research Council. .
EQUIPMENT
WHOLESA4E DISTRBUTORS
Farm Equipment, Livestock Feeders and Waterers,
ANIMAL HEALTH SUPPLIES
A full and Complete Line of Products for Prevention Of Livestock
Drsease. Prescnption Drugs Available Through Your Veterinarian.
Your Veterinarian Is Trained and Qualified. to Discuss Your Animal .
Health Needs. We With Together.
A AEU/ SERVICE




PRE-MIX AND FIETYldHAMILA.P.rCE- • —
Your neighbor Nutrena knoWs how to help. •
S41 South
For. .
Grain Beds & Fertilizer Spreaders
See...
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.







(foreign) production." Py the Ceurier-Juurnal and cent of the land in our country
• Graddy attacked the theory's' The Louisville Times, is 
un- today. The figure of much of
that looseleaf marketing derwaY throughout Kentucky, that land deriends on effective
endangers price supports. - 14500 in U.S.. Saidno. ,estate :Pb.nrung_kyAle - Tar- Op- era-ties- "-yeitir-faemr* The---Stveretf-definitetryes;"--and---
-That' a bugaboo that is Bonds await the winners.,..- Bid are today's-farmers majority 
Zehtf'1:9"iier -ant said "no." '
used over and over to create annual, • contest. tekmg the lecessaty steps 
-"designed to recognize out- secure the future of their farm
price of burley ($147- per warehouses to receive,•weigh_ 
_ -Opponen  In the last 20 years, the would contract with, tobacco program. standing achievement by lands? .
pound) has bare-Ty doubled and display looseleaf tohaeco. 
The meeting followed the including 1./.S. Secretary of - Kentucky FFA members, is a 
According to a recent
cooperative would 
Kentucky Farm Bureau's Agriculture Bob Bergland, •Publle -service- It- -thfe' two • - survey. -
-111--pei-eent of -the
q •
mterview. "All of our esarblish a 
announcement that it was are people who. have no _Leuisville daily . newspapers fanciers 
who responded Graddy said Thursday in an. The 
- •
is Processing 
facility suspending the experimental - experience with it." Graddy and -is- coridtitted-- -in- dieated that they have
Ii
• • """.
i • - ---- - _ - _
• - 
 .______ • .* - -... 4
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Con4ppd Low PTOfit .4
EC
FFA Contest o :itiensct Sur/ ---Revegillk-
ttoviers From Tobacco Marketinte,640 For Farmers': Planning
eom te in the world with Alnefles" 
Contest, sponsored U. S. fannies awn 38 Per " Looking into the tutuie, the' responded "Although I wouldLEXINGTON, "KY: (AP)'- Kentucky who met payment, based on the grade.
"The profit per pound of Wednesday night in Paris, The tote initial payment
tobacco is no better now Than Ky., to discuss formation of a would preclude overpayment
_Ewes m 1Me, _ said J.nrigy_saeperative. _ ____'Graddy said.
grower W. Henry Graddy - Another 'meeting _JO The proposal was • in• one of a group of growers scheduled Tuesday night .in
seeking to form their owe I,exington, he said. 
response to what the growers




expenses have gone up three, where the tobacco would be looseleaf program for at least said.




front-- central._ and =eastern
The 1977 Future Farmers of -•
, _ cooperation with-the Kentucky for the execution of their
graded-  - -a - - one year_____ - Praddy saicL_ha_rlid net -DePartment • _elFMeatialoperty. 
.Despite„ high_
Farmers first would he paid The program- _ had--titeenr knOW how mech money auid Division of liftieational _percentage who said they 
had
an artificially frit* for controversial sina. : teliacco would be pledled to Agriculture. ' wills 
they would receive a second with ta ellarginglbat -ad- 
------- .
znuch_-_Arnrk - the e9Okst will teedes_a_gin "14:-S-36 estate -Wan for
tbe.ir-„tobacco. After grading, inception „ three - years eso„ the new Cooperative:W-1 The FFA-5tatechaMPtop in respondents had a
it-- • **pollen
 saleir of ungraded looseleaf remains to be done to get Wont ALS. Savings- 13ond.- ;Ten -their farm 
a tobacco would 
kill the federal of the planning stage. regional runners-up will each "Estate -planning is more
price support program.
Advocates; however, 'cite
• - adesetegee ta.. the farmer
• lower costs . 'and less




- - ,, receive a $100 savings bond. -.than milking will," noted J. W-
The_ 11 winners, their Lonney, Assistant Professor
parents and FFA advisers will el Agriculture Law, Virginia
be guests of honor at the • o ytec n c Institute and'
• wevespeeers' . annual Awards 'Btatet-Uniaeratty- "The total
GiONCIlinae-zot--the innelieen. .- - -, - -eaLate lilariiiing-procesS "in-,
__ __ _. ' ehame warehousemen  with'  .-_- LC,prisumer Tip Each FFA chapter in volves lookuerint
cr prope
- ----TAIMPithilr...ritalaMinthla---Amionniwel4444,140% aposioNS114. -X2.176,Wje y. ifi, In Aulisim ita tiiii, Jame,' ship  thn h n. 5i
in UfitS. . • the uk whir of AariCUltUfie --"' member in the contest. Each organization, insurance
.t.ohatEHAirfindocc-tiedspacebandlteshaThreqieeeetfir . ' Tct_litve inniia md mit versonachapteritredwirineroaqueifill eseytibeheveleL4onsideProgramrastioas.,  „well as _tale=
_ .
sheets or bales and, therefore, _-calcties.-tf", tfY "swek wsu of his achievement Chapters - When asked about setting up
bring a higher total auctiea . efeam" or  1ithe - cheese _ with . 100 per Acent member an estate. DIM. at per Cent .:
price. . , toppings on your baked pota- participation will recieve said they t-elied mostly on a
We would use the existing toes-instead of using dairy special e recognition cer- will.. Other farmers indicated
Warehouse system, but not the sour cream. To make a mock - 
.0 
the following for their estate
existing andiron systcm,Y .- sour crawl, whip_ cottage The deadline far entering Pltinez periodcially to keep
Graddy said. ' `-`There's _a , sheese anda little lemon juice the competition is elevemyer them up to date," 82:5 Per
differinee:". --------------------- lOgether in a "-blender-Until 1, 1977. •- -  said ̀ -`yes,".111.9 pet cent said
....-lie- aaid....tba.-.43inpeptlike_ Snifilatb. LAilci salt. pepper and FFA- members "may obtain -"lin" end again-13•7• Per cent
probably would be .clves to taste, Other potato contest brochures and entry --said they'ha4--no wilL-A-"yes
headquartered be Perla, 'but toppings include yogurt; ' forms' trciin their vocational fesPonSe of 73.0 perrent in•-,"
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publicity.
. When the'. President walked into the abroad. to which are, then affixed
- contracting with them to produce goods -1 radicalism, for instance. •
. r - haven't -saved - our -shortage,
We have_ plop .- of problems. We
susiness.017ireLE-P11°, NEi. NUMBE4S...-...M3-1916,classified Adverusins 
republish toed nein originated by The ,Murraa:6.
Ledger & Times as well as all other Al' news
A-1ThscicelAats,Iscx-°n iated Press -is exclusively entitled to
- not informed.of the itinerary which had hte departure ot_ Bert Lance has cost
business by saying that all of them eete...,_„Meanw4lle......A.iner.icep 1 -, and The farmers Arm:11.114*y.. The..stoek.,e ..,,,0"atueir.ieemtwolge ...,, . ......
meeting-he astonietied the bar* nt . _American brand-nanies. .  
753,- /6UflICIIIr-
Jr- hennaKrms,ecit.t4:610 ot.n,..ALcalled..Tiado  them their im tient entree. in the
. .••.e.=._ .and Demdcra9‘,..-Sarter ac an 
p e . . ers are atieltetes-betieetei investor doubtszeW ;
lc, trassass,savkisIM14.... . . „ ., iS1.-1..9111
• J.
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e-Saving mcirrey --at= -
supe rma Ater is a'rmatter of
planning ahead.
With fond and stap1i4itaes
_ rising every. week, _staying
within a budget becomes a
game of skill, •
A basic rule: -deft shop for _
-food when yeu're hungry. foil " Your weekly food bill. Buy
tenitto over-buy. anead and stock up on
WftWi list of What you need non-perishable items.
in hand, you'll be less likely to Most canned or boxed foods,
bay item you dtuei roomy. Ascii as ceffee,
need but that catch your eye.. vegetables, tuna fish or potato
Scan the newspaper for chills, will 'keep fo'r months,
coupons and clip and use them and can be stored anywhere
they can cut dollars from - that's nU-too hot-iflyou don't
Crossword Puzzler •4•
















































be a better buy.
Take' thetime to read labels
and • compare prices. Just
'because something is
packaged tri a bigger box
doesn't mean there's more of
it;
Most markets list unit price
along with actual price of the
item so you can tell whether
have r6orn- irt. the kitcherr,----Y-aall
remember that the hall closet' purchasing the 
larger size.
save anything by
or the garage will do as well. Generally larger 
sizes are
___..._,AluNctsbesure.toi.h.,ci, th., cheaper, but nol always, so it




remoHyou_howin a:long..top ,  a .you're-.b!Iyinveggs, the
medium size is the better buy
- quality. _T.- _ . '  
:where large eggs cost, more
items like soap mkt pane* titan - 7 - cents than . the
towels will lastforyears. Spa" medlti6V-But if the price
goes further lf__yOu_kinwrip_ft, sP.rtead IA less than 7 -eefIls,
'and let it.: Yrri-fiiilaiveib-1-" stick- to .--the large. Grade b
Caudat -31 Rants settlement 
- eggs are fine f9..r copking. The
sappendage ' 34 Cry ot at 50 H fried Keep in-mind that a stOre., ' indicatesgrade - only •
-201outott--- no metehia- - appearanee, • taste •SihIeb.adVertises so c - - -'22 Choice 39 Former sheep nuvritionai value.
led 'trier _ _ 63 Euxideas ot the cheapest place to shop for Vlattlarednitik- cheaper -
23 pi. _Russian 52 Tiny specials one week may not be
-
ur • other• coenpirii
24 rase! • 41 Man 'S name f_Mv.„___




57 Reverence ,.  
58 Memortal - "
heap of i . 
stones - 44
---W "- k -treat' them -f* use of isouPs -MUTSVIE127•11 - million cubic feet for the next61 Born sidering. investing in a side 
41, so ;.,...._ A.k.
,,,,of- beef.; -remerjber the.)about The extended Senate filibuster two years for on shore gas, 
the President's signature by and quickest thing we can do,and stews this winter.62 Draw up the .„ 
63 Nahoor
shoulders 1"" md, .- In buying_any• - _ calmed or over a, controversial. hilL-to-- the end Of October.
Ford am
isn't usuablen se* you're that," Ford said. "Then, after jut.. cod and find...entrgy,''Ford Mikl,owned to entice 
have tintfiivned atome-th°dgo out-imt---would-then deregulate - 'd he might be • tobutcwreathae
sheep 37 
 .iu' i'ma-• -̀ "` ù  wm" Y9u b"'' frozen food, you ' should gradually end federal
DOWNof 
„,, au .remernber that you're paying regulation of tmturttl--- _.___gas  fiVe*  yea'ts, they wouliti_eommjiteei-T -depending on 'iThai's-the-hangiap-in-;the
1 Etitter•ieteb:--4----  
actuall=lb°61 3° - " forTtito Cgiroaaitaika of 411rIllt" •tr-ie.gs =Mal- "it- "(Intl"- - - dereculattethelaidlorolow---- -*tot action is tiken* those 7 Senate right new, whotbil.WIS-•;'  -tents-a- - - IniiielhialtrAhtf---- _-- 4.4-__- --_ id il-Ft , by United Feature SvndkM.. .
694"It*licif When it -doites-16-1Yozeit -mixed with whole milk for - Week citing the Hiniporta, nS to Ihis•--commttnity- ot-bandicappedindividuals." Watching Mayor Scott
a space problem Bgt.:_t4-3-mpartr_urr ..vomethii s more difficult o
sign. the proclamation are, from left, Gerri Yancy; Connie Talent, counselor for the Bureau of Rehabilitation, and Pat-
more Griffin. _ • ' 
.
'4 even If. have only a iiMted 'friezeLipace._you,, pro-uce and frozen. A 2-pound .
food, buying ahead presents drill,king-to
!I
can Still take advantage of bunch of broccoli • may --drist- --""•
- sales -on meat. only altghtlymara than a
4'7 as -BAtying hi bullt-can save you 50-- fiance Package-et - 1"1 11
  per cell or more ot wnat an
  individual portion costs. be the tiefreibily-- -Iturtherelt:
_ The bubzber will -slice the more waste with fres
prOduce fresh vegetables are
42 meat 'to ;your specifications
- erithout charge. If you have-a --gent-tina tchop



























proceduraladvertised price, *- •
the yeg es an ,
. 
through 







=heady cook. - - Tatieuvers, agggrahlA, • •
7- Wendell-Ford, D-Ky. - Carisideratin"8 laliuna ̀If sentaritY• ilov-e-mmenteolltrototPtieek- -
The two-week - filibuster 
cubic feet are sold and go Ford characterized the • "Conservation pill he the
Abourezk.. D-S D and year Ford addede.-*--"T011"•Cae.ri_ _kcalljniney
being led by Bens, James through pipelin tioan 'ans de:area% n rgy Jiddet_main- ubieetiml" ptto'llsbatollowInter.at_
_ has hulled senate action. en Ana ytiu-reauy......rounkosivi___ on_ -and.-..new- -seem -..pessibejtj-
floward-Metzenbata, 1 Prtlgrattl, with on - &shortage this winter still has
terSen' • - senators ahead of him - in- - want-- --dernteletton •
- the gas till and threatens to- - more-than---a-1 exe -cents- - • ttf eiterftrimuries. triergy  WI--t -hela aft-
- ii passage of  Tresident_ -million feetIrremakts on theother. -
stilt off Mite on the .Aithrmgh•Ford 3aral*Mntt -
issue„.1- Metz!. Jam ..and„,...,Und very many of his
Abourearhave seized on other ' colleagtWS v-iKo agree
•Senate-ruteslo-blo‘k -voter, on tam, -‘ ha- Hanks- -that
various natural.-gas options, companies were freed from
The two have stacked upsbout Price, regulation,. they would
too minor amendments Winch "have-the-abilit3' to Ige-eut 
and -
Alley are using as ammunitiiiii-. make new discoveries, -gas
• for-continued debate. Prices _coact- come down..,*
Ent Ford -. -said after _ -there's a chance to' mate a few
- the riSk Vatiirstgarelpibrettenr
Saturday's six-hour -&-illars, you'll find tit-at-the
second consecutive weekend will be more available.", "s
meeting caused by _the Ford, a member- of the
filibuster--=that-the- Senaie Senate -Energy Cemmitteev
majority might attempt to said he expects the Senate to
bulldoze the-stalling tactics on -complete action on the natural
Monday. - - gas portiaD of the hill IV-
"We think some motion9 Friday. The upper house still
williwoniade Monday that-will- must deal with..,the. -rate;
take down sdane amendtnehts -making and tax  program
tat are not applicable, " said portions of the bill,-14.Ford
Ford in a weekend telephope thinks a conference
unties._ from his committee version of the
Washington ,office. He said
Sen. Russell. B. Long, D-La4
ke a motion Monday 
to take down- Ilie-
amendments to the original
(House-passed) bill that was
submitted" and would thus
elhoinate intich 6f. -the--
firepower being used by the
pro regailirelorces. -
"If that cah be done, ther.1--•
we'll take down a lot of
amiandnients in bloc* ... so _
we canget on.with the
business," Ford said. "I think
that. the -people are getting -
-tired-of - this fifibitstei .-7Ther -
want-us to make a-decision.
"The facts are that if this •
Pill is sent on to the conference-7
committee that welt
t reffrie-Ciriith a bill.- -
the President will sign." said
'Ford. -
The crux of the argument
concerns whethez.. Congress
should end 23 years of price







explorers the incentive needed
10 lear•eb._ /or tirditiorift
sources of gas.
The compromise bill,
sponsored by Sens. Lloyd M.
Bentsen, D-Texas, and Jamet
B. Pearson, R-Kan., ''gives
hi Alm Service
,AtIiDiscot
FOR ABOUT THE COST OF




For as long as half an hour:your'iticran ix; Music to someone sears, a__
,
ihiii.iiand miles away. ,lusfilial the 1 way and talk for half an hour for only
- $4.Z ails tax:Anytime Saturday. Sunclay-ti11-51NUOr any-night-betwken
I 1141 and ti AM-Thelie,are the-cheapest .._ ._.....,. _ _ _
iii is in Cal . SOuthCential Bell
Call often. Be a hit Mth-the ones
_ - tong distance. '
- - ...........,_ . _ 
_ - Wiatelstis so nice for the price?
Low Oneeterates OD foot mph, trZta orkii Cited atafl rflat'ance c-..a us O.T-170d4+-Pf,e, , at., $, ,i(I, 
- - 4i_______ '4'*4131W/P 4FITOMIP YeIrter1IMPFT / 1.4** YqU art US
am, on stimorFto-strpriati).5 otafrAttirrt-alyttentor lacieremy
' Loo,Cine.ht.o.norrodoricasnoly toianqttor ass!sral emiss...L.h pi nprson- . rson togickidit s. .
,- -.nest and on nalK chargad kbannthe, nombef .ncluang some! baiing nurn4je4 --- -• _..; •
-''
stock up because you don't
=revere • - .1
• • ••••• e
• 111111111111111111MISMIlesee 1•3,901.1.- 1,1101111••
• . •-• ,






r-roorsi 410111, •er 4'
1 Notice
NOTISE - Fraaa.. troni- COLOR pORTRAITS,
the. YAWS!, on .or about ---"abringls yours- for extra
jklober 8.. Oranges copies. Made from any -
size, Into any size. .
-Wallets low as 24 cents, 8
x 10 $2.40. Fast service.
Artcraft, 118 South 12th,
7534)035.. Free parking





y. orders, Bill Jones,
South 12th,- 753-3773,
rm.-9-pm. on orders.
You name it, we bring it.












- ANY ERROR SHOCK-DOE--
- - REPORTED-NAMED-Mr
LY SO PLEASE CHECK
YOUR AD CAREFULLY
-AM) NOTIFY-US- PROW


















P. . . 7S1-1518
Senior COileas . 753-0919
















For information leading to the
party who beached the gni
eel of • 77 bream Comte at
the Coe' Theater, friday
night. Neale ail be held in
strictest confidence
Safford Jones at 753-
Folltaer 753-5101.
PHOVER.11-9 14.:12..`"There
ia a way which siemeth
rightainto a man; but
the end thereof are the
waysof death." Are you FRAMING - CAR-
sure your right, or does PENTER; mtidmarn 3
it just seem light? To years experience. None '•
make pre you are right,- other need apply". -Call SALE ELECTRIC beater,
'read _God s instruction 753-0984. 
14 Niz.nt ro Buy
'"!?":-‘'
19 Farm Equipment
ADDRESSERS WAN-- GOo000,Dmoue 1950. A14:11S CHALMEIL.TED Immediately-1 homes.- Call 1.5274322. - Tractor, ps. Call 474-,
Work at home - no  • 2332.
experience necessary - WE -BUY used trailets.
excellent pay. Write Call 1-442-1918 or after 5,,
_American Senrfce, 83504 _
Park, Lane, Suite 269, „
Dallas, TX 75231 - _ .WAEcooditioner BE. Ic:tanin
3_5665good.
HOUSECLEANER 
.wanted, Timms a day. WANT TO BLit used air
Cal 759-1655. conditioners. Cali Dill
16th. 
Electric,..7.53-9104 or 753-
WAITRESSES. Apply in 
1551.
peraon, The Old 
Carriage House, 309 N.
1500 Watt fan-foreed air
inaqual, The Holy 
Bible-,, ,
'automatic. 116'99' SA t-1. :
.1)0yerwaye”- 4SEVEN SEItt-Wall'tir - to :',..- Wallin MarEirrer4414` 
VAGE MODEL 4414
. ----- i over
'until it 'too late. Need employ mature woman . - ' -:. '-
assistance? Call 751- for important 
with ventilated, rig; -,
-position in SALE STOVE BOARDS, modified end full. $175
;. 0964. kitchen. Please apply in heavy lined, 24" x 42",, ' firm. 7534731.
na person between 4 and 5 
$9.99. 32" x 42"s 12i9
RED w 




e Murray. - .
- - 
Reward' call 753-5281- _MATURE. REsPork.,_ SA LE'.-. ALUMINUM
- SIBIA_Andividizal -to -- 7-aladdeti'grakgr114•99;ia ,
-"Panorama ShareiC 'tea"  Admiriistrator of H -Via- at' 7--siamese, named Sandy7 care An Paris -----
-,..,,ware„.
Call 436-2595. - -pern only-144,- 1505'; -  _:,-. _
--Stadion) View-M.1c: - - S4-111r"""141-





bale. Wallin flardwar, -
Paris.
20 Spurts Equipment
WOULD LIKE to buy
registered wire haired
Fox Terrier. poPPy• Call
753-5669.
15 Articles For Sate
A GusTom s.c.
• house and remodeling ard income capable of
'TERESTED in 2nd or Hardware, Paris.
. . 
maker and finisher, also
.carpenters. Top men earning $300-$500 per.
_firellY,40901 seage5-!, .See - month. Possibly from
• ig - home. Call for áp-
'Murray Drive In: • pointment only, 759-1370.
 -I-- •. -Theatin _ 0.6.41. , . .











velopes. Send self ad-
dressed stamped en-
velope plus 25 cents to
Fiseher Enterprises; -
-rE-1 s o-srs- - colors, sbs. . Wafllfl
SALE.CLUB aluminum, 8




in my home at Lynn
Grove: Call 435-4240. •
-.SUBSTITUTE -terig-eer
needs babisittet in my -
home:Call-7534445T
14 Y Hornet Pakircrati_
fishing boat. 11 horse
Elgin motor and trailer.
Minn Kota - trolling
motor.See at 1310 Doran
- Rd: ir -74-T-52ar-




between_9 4nd 5 'Din..
SALEAAWN MOWER













perience. Bonus and -
cfannussIens. Seelung
r part or full time
elm layee. cun in person
_At Paul Winslows,
Olympic Plaza, N. 12th,
Murray.
0 10 ElEIC L
POSSIBLE -














Ky. Prefer family man..,
$800 bast starting Salary '
1)4 25 per cent profit '
- sharing. Must be ex-
perienced in fast food
s•irvice, gooa
references, and willing




WANTED LADY to stay
with elderly -couple in








Will be open full time beginning Tuesday, Oc-




chrome ' 8' center,










oroso ms--eseitesod oroi- ab-
ysm Diest SIP isj eiontegt omit W
Is Kiri**
100 &KAMM ,phoseissake
. . • ,
Roaches, Weir& _
INVITATION TO BID
Bids are solicited by the Murray-Calloway County Hospital for construction of a
Professional Office Building on the ground of the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital, Murray, Kentucky.
Bids be received for the following packages by Construction Cost Consultants
of Kentucky, Inc., the agent of and Construction Manager for the Hospital, in the
,Board Room, 803 Poplar Street, Murray, Kentucky at the date and time listed op-
le each bid package description.
Bid Package h. 1: RITE -
Sub-Surface Work, H-Concrete Center Core, ,
Concrete Stairs To Roof-Bide-Already Received.
Bid Package No. 2:
Structural Steel, Composite Roof Deck,.
Misc. Metalsi Steel Stairs- Bids Already Received. -
Bid Pacitage 1110. 3:
EievAtors--Bids Already Received.
lid Package lie. 4:
Mositure Proofing
I. Built-Up Roofing and Insulation-Sikiiik
2. Sheetmetal and Flashing-Section7B- •-•
„ -
Bid Package lio. 5:
eritir System, Drywall and Mister _
1. Sound and Batt Inanlation-Section 6C
2. Exterior Wall System-Section 9A
3. Plaster and Partitions-Sections 9B
4. Acoustical Ceilings-Section 9C
5. Drywall Partitions-Section 9D
6. Metal Access Doors-Sectionti-10G- _ -
7. Pass-Thru BosearSectiion 10/r--




Glass, Glazing and Aluminum Wick- - •__
1. A1imiiritifilat-iihZinraniesaleU5d1IC - --
2. Glass and Glazing-Section 8E =2
3. Aluminum Windows-Section 8F
October 13, 1911,
lid Package No. 7:
General . .▪ _ - 
.1.Erection of Structan-al Steel. 071114 1"144103-S-tekl- -
Stair Rails-Furnished by Others.-
2. Concrete-Less Foundations, First Floor,.Slab and H-Concrete Center Core with
Concrete Stairs (Bid Package No. 1)-Section 3A _
3. Masonry-Section 4A - * -• •





_ Doors and Frames-Section IA . 
Doors-Section 8B
uilders Hardware-Section-11A -
- 12. Resilient Flooring-Section 9E
,-Teiret-PirtitionsZectionlliA
.14 lloilet Accessories-Section 10B
15. Intrrior Signage-Section 10C
16. Exterior Signage-Section IOD
17. Fire Extinguisher Cabinets-S0ction 10E
18. Metal Louvers-Section 1OF
• October 11117
lidiaelade'll ' e. •
•








1 .- TAPPAN Microwave -
oven, $14.00 per month
WAC. For information
call-753-0595.
1- G.E. Heavy duty gold
washer, labs. $16.90 Per
month WAC. For in--
form.don call 753-0595.-
16 Home Furnishings




_ 1NG -available for-any
type business - "start-
ups," for expansions,
35c. Mr. Marken; 312-
392-1540.
KENMORE DRYER, $65.
FOR RENT OR LEASE








NURSING DIRECTOR - R.N.
_Prefer BS Degree with ktniniinum of 5
years administrative experience for 228
JCAH-stecmdikd hospital. Salary
pp:Good fringehtimfit-program,-Send
resume txr Administrator, Jennie Stuart









-$125. Call 753-2813. ----
IMM TE OPENING • ,
Registered Die pan for 228 bed J. C. A:.
..Accredi Hospital. Must have
least five eais experience in Ad-
ministrative, Ind _Therapeutics. Full
supervision of 33 employees.-Salary open.
Good fringe benefits program. Contact:
Administrator Jennie • Stuart Memorial
us! 0-,orturiity Em
SkLE CHAIN chains _
347 -or 404 pitch to fit 12"
bai, $8.95. 16" bar, $9.95,
20" bar $10. 95, 24" bar •
$12.11ft_ 
bargain in sprockets and







4 • ZENITH black and
White- T.V„ used, $20.00
per monthWAC. For
informaioti call 753-
SALE BATH TUB faucets
- siyle",-$8.9*. Modefif-
- 8" center, ----41-2.99.





' day or night.
SEWING, • MACHINE
cabinets. New and used.
19.50 and up. .:Large
stark cam eat! (71411
-90441314
New red' nylon rug
pad. $185. 12'x 14'8"
drapes-Call 7541303.
• MATCHING- COUCH;
chair aud. pouf. With
built-In end tables.
Modern - design. Ex-
--relent condition: $150.-
- " Call 753-0605:
pack, Tyco train, •
AVAILABLE NOW..
Urethane foam. All
sizes, all densities. Cut
to yourspecs. West Ky.
Cabinet •Co., 1203 Story
Avenue. 753-6767.
.. 
CAR SEAT, cal' bed,
stroller, papoose back
oNE G.E.-.--wifire --iPialaroicl camera. Call
washer. $12.00 per 759-1322'
month- WAC. Fcir in-anoicrarzsisor•-• --SALE4P-STOVE-pipe, -99
_ cents. Chain saw files,
- Ur-Portable color sizes 79 cents each.
-tr-s12.0"et. month ' t2tge34111's, 1500- pack
-99 cents: Heat. bulb 250_WAC. For information
call 753-0595. watt, $1.19. Wallin
Hardware; earls.
COPPERTONE .
'refrigerator, $50. Waite CUSTOM MATTRESS
stove, '$59. Used air made any. size for an-
condition,,-.1000 BTU, d tique beds-or-campers.
$90. Call 7534353. Buy direct and save, on
all matiresses,
Westinghouse' refrig- Healthapedle or --faarn.
erator, stove; good • Also ,see their elegant
condition. Lad suture,
or 753-2361 __.- Bamboo, Wicker and
- -  --Brest. --WISES-W-EST -
COMPtETE BEDROOM KY. MATTRESS AND
suit, solid woo4.-Electric FURNITURE 1136
guitar "Ind- amp. South 3rd, Paducah.
Electric welder, 50 amp---- -Phone 1-443-7323.  •
SVARS 7 Pi. pool table,
hip' new,. $200. -250 .
Yamaha dirt bike,
---bought new in July, $500.
Woodburning stOve, $50. _
• Two wrought iron
porches for mobile-s.
home. Call 382-2405. .
2; TV Ftzdio
1 - 111". MontClair black
Tr-Use4-- 
$35.00. For information
call 753-0596, -. -
Paint
'1. Painting-Section 9F
2. Vinyl Wall covering-Section 9G
October 13, 1977
lid_ Packai• 114. 9:
Mechanical

















October 13, 1977 2:05 MI, NIT:
By separate letter, attached to the Bid Form, a Combination Bid on two or more'.
complete packages *ill be considered, provided individual bids are submitted for
each package included in the Combination Bid. No bid will be considered for less
than a complete package.
A satisfactory bid bond executed by_the bidder or acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent (5% id the bidshall be submitted with each proposal. Bid bon- •
di shall be based on individual packages, NOT on a combination package. The stic,
cessful bidder will be requ4ed to furnish and pay for satisfactory performance and
payment bond on each individual package. Attention. is called to the fact that not
less than minimum salaries andwages, as set forth in the specifications, must be
paid on this project. .
- -
Issuance ollocuments will be limited to two 2) sets per contractor upon payment
of deposit-of $100.00 per set. Deposits will be zatunded, upon return of plans.
Plans win be available to qualified bidders on or after September 21, 1977 at either
of the following locations: ' -
A. Gresham & Kerr, John Keeling Associates •
128,South Second Street
, Keutucky 42001
B. Construction Cost Consultants of Ktintueirb lac..-----
New Hartford Pike ( U. S. 231 South)
',Owenslipro, Kentucky 42301
ll be on file.at the fallowing locations 7
F-W. Dodge Corporation F.W. Dodge Corporation F. W. Dodge Corporation
Louisville, Kentucky • Evansville, Indiana Nashville, Tennessee
Builders Exchange•
, .• • Louisville, Kentucky .
AssociatedrIeneral Contractors Gresham & Kerr,
Of Weste_rakCe. ... .. John Keeling Associates
u'e- --".• Paducah, Kentucky •' ',._. ,., ,
- • OonStruction Cost Consultants of Kentucky, Inc...t. - . Owensboro, Kentucky
'The Murray;Calloiray County Hospital Board reserves the rightto reject any or
-bids or to waive any informalities in the bidcIng. No bid shall be withdrawn for
. period of sixty (6D) dayssulmequent to the opening ofbidawithout consent of the-
r.......................-- _.7...L.-, ,.. J. , _ ....• -
.END OF SECTION .. #
- r••••
,_
PAGE 11 DIE MUIttAi, Ky., tEbGW& THAIS, M.iid. Weise 3 1977 "
27. Mobile Home Sales
MOBILE HOME for sale,
12 x 56. Central air
conditioning, -real nice
trailer. Located Hale BEAUTIFUL PONV well
Lock Shop, 753-,5980.• - - -broken buti4rited.
With saddle and bridle.
FOR SALE - 12 x 60 - $125. Call 753-1942.
Windsor. pood con-
dition. Lots of cabinets' • BEEF • HOGS custom
3/. Livestock Supplies
FIVE YEAR OLD Bay
Gelding, $250. Call 436-
5412.
and large closets, solid
paneling: Most
furniTlre• inclutling
washer and drier to
stay. Call 753-9785 after 4
SALE 4000 WATT 4 stack
. --Matthews electric heat
434.99. Wallin Hard-
ware, Paris.
29. Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOMES and
•.Mobile-home spaces for
tent, at Riviera Courts 
Call753-3280.
TWditEDROOM trailer









_.RENT. 1200 sq. ft.
Laca.ted 4 miles
- Murray Highwa 641.
492-82Z7.
31. Want To Rent





Your choice of film or
heavy grade freezer




of 3 adults. Have'
references. Would_ be
permanent residents.
Call 753-5240, after 5.
32 Apartments For Rent
_ TWO BEDROOM, central'.















3465 or 759-1233 after 4.
33 Rooms For Rent
SLE'O ROONIS-with
refrigerator - for boys.







- Mentf, South 16th; 753.
6609.
34 Houses For Rem
-FOUR" , BEDROOM, 2
baths, with den, deposit
required.. Faddy with
• referencet.--- Rent poo.
• Call-153-60/1
36. For Rent Or Lease
HORSE STABLE for
rent, pasture land also
available. Call- Mike
Bra,nnack____7:53-8850
between 8 and 5.
JUST LLSTEp - Income
property -I  141 story
frame, home located
near University .'-. . 2
apartments. . . one
currently leased.





JUST LISTED - Older
frame home located on
1'4 acres in the heart of
M u r ray. 3 --Large
bedrooms,- hardwood
floors, electric heat. . .







111four Key To Happy -
DOBERMAN.pups, AKC
A  - WRA-11-i rowormed and shots. $125.
Call 1-4424135. 
BOAT-A-COT?' BUir-Jc-Malaill. 390 straight sluff. With
LOT! 'This Itjuut Of the -- extras. $625. Call 753-
few good - Lake PRICE REDUCED WOO 1887. • -••
49.Used Cars & Trucks
1973 M R DES, low.
mileage 137,000). All
extras $8900. Call 1442-
1322 after 5.
1971 TORN() GT. Power
steering, air, 2 door
hardtop. Dark Green.
Call 527-8273 after 4:00.
. _ .
1976 GRAND PRIX ; AM-
FM stereo tape. Power
steering, air condition.





after 4 p. m.
1968 CAMARO needs
work. Call 767-2512
between 5 and 7 p.m.
• 
his GRAND PRIKX000
miles. Double power and
air.. New tires. Call 753-
9507. _
50 Campers
1948 CADILLAC _-El. • 'WESTERN.KY. TRAVEL
Dorado Coupe, front TRAILERS • complete
wheel drive, all power campers' store •apd,
$950. 1967 Chevrolet step service depart-here at
van, 36,000 actual miles, 124 and Route 68, Cadiz_, -
$2,000 or best offer. 1967 Ky. Call 522-85W.
Toyota land cruiser,. 4
wheel drive motor, $300
estimates toe your
needs. '
CAMPER TO FIT small
or best offer. 1946 .Ford--- pickup, Didaun, Luv etc.
pickup needs werk4180., "Cell 753-181144fter 5.
38 Pets • Supplies
HUNTING' STOCK
Airdale and coon hound
pups. Males $20.
Females $15. Call 753-
7508.
Cham ion blood lines
41. Public Sales
1975 SUZUKI 500 CC, -62waterfront lots left. It on. this country home
has' approximately 160 and 4% acres only 5 
what we se . Goo
BABYSITTING in MY
THREE FAMILY yard h.p. Excellent condition. 1965 GREEN Mustang, allsale, across the street • selection of tised
- -- home-only-1n- town-:-Call
. .. .. . 
-eing available. Located - ----- - ----
4 miles East of Murray
ran t36-5412. • -1.(OUNGBLOOD'S..--
- 
WHITES' C AMP Int
ROOFING-Conunerciak
190 FORD TRUCK with _ -atetrelideittiaLGeneral"- -Stareraft deisler for tfoth carpentry. 
• 
10 yearstravel trailers and fold 
experience. Call 759-1524downs. 1978 models 
after 5 p. m.arriving. We, service
Street bike, $1NO, Call --power, magIL-of water frontage minutes from-- -city











2432 if no answer, 430-
2134._
QUALITY SERVICE
Company Inc. Air con-









437-4533 or after 8 pan.
354-8161 or 354-8138. -
ISO YOU-NEED sturnie. „
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps? We can remove
stumps up to -24"
beneath ground. Leaves
only sawdust and chips.
Call for free estimate,
Steve Shaw, 753-9490 or
Bob Kemp, 435-4343.
TREEil TRIMIKED -and- ,
waY 4474".




- afternoon and Tuesday.








911-aeres. near. lake, .road
Itniti- Asides.,
_developing property. or
cleared for farm use,
Galloway Re:WIWI; "505
Ilitin„,...Phone 751-5042.
RiVi 61T ORTI1. -
Attractive stone and,
brick 3 BR home. 1%
acre wooded lot. Central
_ heat & air, fireplace, 1
car garage, large porch
_ Ind patio. $45,000.
Wilson Ins. & Real





just reduced for im- with stone firerdtee, us 
neJinets. au.
mediate sale! Phone new bathroom, and 7 
59-1047 
. automatic excellent





k1eQüié' scenic offer Call 436-26E_ LN.S1.:
rqc-iiffon. Pricier-to' seill't111741C4WAISXKPIZ-400 . 6 P.M. MC- -Rockwool in-
fest. Mid- -204.-Pbems------eireet biker- 121=----"` $bratron olciWIrintics
KOPPERUD REALTY, mileage, excellent 1976 DATSUN pickup, and walls'. Financing::
7-53-1222 for prompt, shape. $595. Call 435- red, Am_ ...Ft.' FiiPe, 10,000 available. ree':LAKE PROPERTY - efffabt service. 4413. miles. Wheels. Call 753- estimates. Call 753-3316. 
just -listed 2 bedroom 1820 after 5. t.
tonic, Blot 
.1111111.111.111MIIMII 48. Automotive Service
Shores. Home is situated - Pweem a nommon 1971 MONTE- CARLO 350.
olt waterfront IOr with *Mince & Itantiabitn: winllearxa • mAc.. Burnt
lovely view of Kentucky Sourfisrdie ourt scivalr; Orange with black vinyl
Henley, Kentucky Brand. Wallin Hard- to . Factory -wheels,Lake. Priced at only
617,400! _ pool Alelay
phone us today on -this--
fine property - KOP-
753-4451. ware, a  Fld
SALE Midi/ter, 8139. air
filter, $1.86 to fit mostPERIM- KEALTY-,--753-
--- We-provtee the full- -AC-RE LOT - -with all--- Americatt.---er---import - - •
vice.
East . cars. Wallin Hardware,range of Real EsUile__ hookups.












Over 2600 sq. ft. 3 mi. -
south of city. Large tree--
shaded yard. Owner.,
transferred, needs offer.
Wilsou Ins. & Real
Estate, 7 53-3 26 3





List Tout- Preporly With. Us
seseisk,si. - ' 751:0101
-I
Hare You Had Your
Bankroll Card
Punched This Week
Jim Adams Food Liners
- . Couple or beginner's
2 -






Carport. In the 20's. For
appointment to see this
charming home, call or







Elemez_itairy. • Call 436- Paris. GENERAL .14ACITUIDE
PLEASURE, N -
-It 1pOly egfer .• • 1170aa
Beatd, 436-2300, _-TRE_ASiflik - 807 N.
4974-421) FORD 45,000 LICEN_SED ELEC-
TRICIAN and gas in- 
HAVING. TROUBLE .













Doug Taylor at 753-2310
---7-ra free estimatas-
entters. Call 1-354-8951




by Sears save on these
agh heat and cooling
t !AILS. Call Doug Taylor




decorative rock -or stock
pile lime. Call 7534763
Roger Hudson, 753-4545.
FENCE SALES at Sears
now. Call DoulYaylor
at 753-2310 for free
PT r rTIU-c WIRPG---LWET-BASEkIllftr-AVe-
home and indlistiial, wet _basements
ant, dry, -Work completely
, refrigeration, heating. guaranteed. Call or
Call 474-8841. write Morgan Con-
struction  Route2Co.,
filt Wheel, 54;000 aelual ,ELEcTRICAL WIRENG= Box 409A. Pacah, Ky Olike-641. -Free
- miles. $1500.00. Call 354 home neindustriar Call - 42001. -Phone day or Cliffnril Garrimn*




ficient service. NO job









17th St -Ideal for retired- - - EXPERIENCED----VA-r--
tt7 7 . 0 LitT INTERIOR.
two--- ACRi mini _
farms., many excellent -
building sites. Call 436-
5574.
46. Homes For Sale




BY OWNER brick home
and 3--bedroomireatal
trailer on 2 acre lot. •
House has four
bedrooms, Ifiring room,
large den, kitchen and
dining combination, 11/2 1975 CHEVROLETbaths, utility, double Silverado truck. Call
, garage. -.Large outside 753_0952.
storage building. Owner 
- will-financepart. Priced- -NU MICK Electra 225
.11r-139X07-toentertr---EiFilTent- Condition.
BIG FAMILY? . Lynn Grove.: Gall 435- New tires, one owner.
bedroom, 2% bath home- 4526. • Call 753-7124 after 5 p.m.
wall premium grade. 12-






418.94 + FE-T; -
E78x14."- + 42.30 FET;
F78x14" $21.15 + $2.44
FET; G78x14 .15"1.
$22.38 + $2.66 FET;
H78x15" $24.23 + $2.85
lrE1 ; L78x15" $M.76 + -
$3.13 FET. Wallin
Hardware, Paris. '
49 Used Cars 8 Trucks
In Gatesborough, has all TWO BEDROOM frame., comii-YOR CARS for
/mit 
to campus. 
'sale: 1960 T-Bird, 2 doorfire_place in family can 753-5258 after 5 p.





in 60's. Gay Spann






BY OWNER -3 bedroom





Yamaha, $650. Call 753--
0457.
hare tuytwporiginveadl wlini e
air; baby blue, $2,500.
1966 T-Bird Town-
Landau 3 windbw coupe,
rare car, all original,
fully equipped with
leather interior, $2300.




1973 KAWASAKI 450 ---
F12513C, 38 h.po 215 lbe., 
_19_74 2802 D-atsun, mag
--""- South 12th at sycamorvr. wheels, radial tire: AM 
good condition. $500.
TELEPHONE 753-1553__ 





Ramblin' Ranch set on cornerlot. Three bedroom frame
centrally located near schools and shopping center. The
fireplace and screened porch makes for comfortable











Now itiasie.rret 11Priorist - iltS tattiortuot veer 'mid led Sa mos
bedroom twirl veneer (ttliiit heat and air, 7 tat sanded 75i Ti des will -
..bodraents. located if 110 fene logles regarded tailed Miser
137 300









Bedsore Erwin  753-4136
Worrell Shropshire. .  7534277
Homer Mille.  753-7510
Realms Moody 7534936.
I. a. Hook 753-2357
MEMBER Or- MULTIPLE LISTING
1975' GRAND PRIX red-
with white ..vinyl top.
. --Cruise control: FactorY
taper All power. $3795.
Call 753-4469 after 6 p.M.
FOR RENT - New
- aonnmy car,.
,._. auto, pierdiP ar /2
passenget_vai_k_Mgrrid




Racing Stripes - Power
Brakes -Spokeifteels
Vinyl Top - Sun roof -
._Abamijirack Stereo -
- Conditioning - Floor-
Mats Below Book
Value. Call 753J0091. .








pickup; % •ton. $3500. exterior. Also drY wall
Call 753-2756 or 753-3436. finiShing, 10 years ex-
.- --perience. Call-4304563;
1073 CHEVROLET Mph Worley.
pickup Ctieyene Super .
10: Long wheel base, CU' ST011t CARPET Care.
Power sting and.. Stearn Clean one room at
brake's, -air and tilt 8 cents per sq; ft. and we
wheel. Red-Mth black' will dean the hallvitay
interior. Radial tires, free, limit 4x10. A 10' x
Trn omission needs-----liont would-only- be,--
w4k. Cial 354-6206 after $8.00. Call 7534335 or
4 p. 753-0359.
sewer cleanihg. Call 753-
7203.
--tare_Teacher_ -

















FREE FOUR kittens wan. •
no tails. Call '753-9664.
___. .. ._. .Dini.A.Servire
(This alphabetized page win run weelih•-- -tip It from
ee the paper and save for handy atviseti-T---
•









Hwy. 641 - 6 Miles Sonth_







Com. -&-- 1;-w- -'7- -.. . ...r._18.r/_
- -Hoot Pump






































Ah ..-- .--41 ih-jk--
754.0141 •
RADIO, TREYIS0014 t CB
RADIO UFA IR sutra
• 474-8841 -
Anderson Elec-
tric Inc. - • .
foriwret Electric Cestomer Cam
w. ma do G.F Worried, Mu,,
Hwy 94 Fast
96.1n ter i t p m Duel . Wed 'met
.9a.m to 10p.m Fri and




Silver Fish di Shrubs
Kstley's.retaits.
e_:_r_ittertantrot-.._.






















. . r ' : . -
We specialize in • ,
Lawn & Garden 1




























PAM 12 Hit MIMI Ity,;t100111A THUS, Meader 00400, 1 177 - •
sp.
-
Clydis McMullan Value -Williams
Dies-Here
Di At H it 1
Rites _On Tuesday
Vernie Williams of Dexter
Route One, Palestine com-
munity, died this morning at
r1:45 at the 'Muir' ay-Calloway_
CoutitY -Hospita 1:1e- WaS 79
years of age:- -
Mr.. Williams was preceded
in death by his wife, Ola Mae,
on September...17,1972. He was
a retired farmer, a member Of
the Good Shepherd United
Methodist • Church, and a
member of Temple Hill Lodge
No. 276 Free 'and Aecepted-
Masons.
Born December 5, 1897, in
Calloway County, he was the
on of the late Huie Williams
and Beulah Burkeen
• He is survived by two 4isters,
- Mrs:'• -Orean - f Alma -Lee)
Adams, Dexter Route One,
and Mrs..:Hollis f Maude) Hale,
Murray Route Eight, and
, several - nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements are
incomplete but friends may
call at the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home after 6:30 p.m..
tonight (Monday).
_
ATTEND CONFERENCE -Over 1914Aurray_Schee1 &Practical Nursing students are shbtvn boarding the bus Friday
for an annual conference in Miami Beach, Fla. The conference attracted licensed practical nurses from throughout




By RICHARD E. MEYER
Associated Press Writer, ••••••.-
es osp a ;
McMullan *of 110'
-Si5runce Street, Murray;', 'died •
griday at p.m.' at the .
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 69 years of.
age.- -
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Artie ( Vice)
Haynes, Chicago, Ill., and
7 Mrs. J: W. (Barbara) Jarrett,
Decatur, Ill.; one son, Clydis.
McMullan, Jr.,' Los Angeles,
Calif . sisters, Mrs. Vera
Ward' and Mrs. Annie L.
Tharpe, ' Murray; .three
grandchildren,- Donald
,-Howard of Chicago, Ill., Clyclis-
ICMullan. ittiChael
McMullan, Los •Angeles,
Calif.; three aunts, one uncle,
and .other relatives and
friends. •
, The funeral will . be -held
Tuesday_ at two p.m. at the.
‘-ltutledge Funeral Rome, 105.
Pine-Street, Murray, with the
. -Rev:- H. Timberlake-
ficiating. Burial will be di the
Murray City cemetery. .
Tonight (Monday) from six
to seven p.m. the wake will be
held at The Rutledge Funeral
Billy Joe Barrow
Dies At Ale 45;_
crinitarinodar AYASHINGTON ( AP) - President
Word has been received of Carter's arde,s, buffeted in. a million.
the death of Billy Joe Barrow, dollar fight, against the -new Panama
formerly of C,alloway Count', Canal treaty, saY they can't swing back
Who Med Friday at a hospital .the- kind -of. puriaies. their
in Tacoma, Washington. He opponents are throwing.
was 45 years of age and his - -• •
But they are confident they can savesudden death followed a short
illn ' the treaty from a beating.
television documentary, "fact sheets"
the Panama Canal, protests against
-the-treaty --and- "truth-squads" of
prominent treaty opponents traveling
around the country to mobilize opinion
against Senate ratification.
The biggest guns . include former
Califinuia Gov_ Ronald _Reagan and
Seh. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,
•opposibg the- trtaty at every
opportunity, aided by groups like
"Reagan's Rough Riders," propped as
whet that's about -Ihat's not the whole
truth."
, In addition tcrthebriefings; which are -
the centerpiece of. the administration's
effort to "educate" the public, Butler




Federal Slate Market News Service Oc-
tober), Mt-
_Xentutky Purcham Aries-Hof Market
Report_Inchdes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts: Act. 783 Eat. 300 Barrows k-•
Gilts fully 1.00 lower Sews steady .50
lowe-;200.236 Its.  839.75-40.00
U30.1.12M240113s. $39.5639.75
1152-4 240-200 . ..  930.75-39.50
" -116642110-2611bs. 1131.00-31.71
$34.00-36.00US 1-2220.360 lbs. 
US 1-3 300-5001bs. . • 233.5634.50 -
US1-3500450 lbs . . $35.00-36.50




Meetings on Wednesday and
'Thursday evenings at the
South Pleasant Grove United
Si et hisrl st Church baveoWit-
cancelled. according,,to the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. William
P. Mullins, Jr. .
Sigma Delta Chi Will
Hold Meet Tuesday
The Society of Professional
_ Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi,
wit-meet Thursday, October
4, at 4:30 p. m. Room 111,
Wilsiba Hall, Murray • Mite
University.
All professional
-11fe invited to - attend; •
spokesman said.
WOMEN'S MET
„ The church meetings were
-- cancelled due to the death of
. Mrs: Ross Shoemaker. of
Raleigh, N. C., grandmother
of Mrs. William P. Mullins, Jr.-
•' pr. and Mr= Mullins are-in
Raleig'ht for the funeral and
burial services:
Prices of Mocks of local interest of
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Times by!. M. Simon Co. are as follcrws:
Airco V _ 31% -%
Air Products  m• -4*
Am. Motors.. - 4 uric--




Gen..11re VVVVVVVVVVVV V V  22% -%
Goodrich 20 -%
Gulf Oil. V..40  







Zenith Radio   14 +%
. enslorsements from a host of peoplek • Ptices of stock of local interest Mum.
George Meaei, John- -Wayne,- Alf - EDT,_todm,_Iimushed-to-ther 4Times by First of MIchiga0,_ Corp ,of __'
Landon, William Buckley, Henry Murray, areas filligu:
Kissinger, Dean . Rusk. Gerald Ford, -.&ewe( inc..- .... .........McDorrelds Corp: - '-'4'4 44-- and more than two dozen one-time U.S. Ponderosa Systems • 14% Jis
ambassadors to Latin America. • Kimberly Clark  421/4 -%
!dr. Barrow lived with, the We can L1 media advertising out - an expeditionary foreenf volunteers" -While Butler and * Aragon are
of the White HedSe," muttered Landonlate Fred and Gladys Crowley to keep the canal under American • "-educating the public," Carter's chief
Butler, a deputy precidential assistant. •control.of the Dexter Community after - ; lobbyist, Frank Moore, is "educating"
l'You can't do that as an_a_gency_of the.hitmother, Lucy Barrow, died In all the conservatives_ saY.. their Senators directly; -.And the State
government."when he -was an infant. His 
, 
effort probably will cost more than $1 • Department 'is sending speakers to Jim Walters 
-father ,..-Joe flarroW, is-also Joe Araxen-a-speetal-assistant-to-the- (IiiniQn . — wherever anti treaty  brush 1 i rec need - Kirsdi : 
.........,
nrw•y 
... deceased . ,, , _ , -president, said, •• we want to make sure- . Landon and Aragon say ihejr counter * to be eitiugasked, . _•Franklin WM
He As suretved by -his wife, it doesn't look like were carrying off • _effort .c.enters on a series of briefings • , The White - House Press-, Office is - - • .
W.A. Grace . ,.. ,... :•-:-.v-. .37% Oir-1,4i.•
Texaco 391/4
General Elec .- 51% +2/4
GAF Corl.fic 
26
.  10 uric_
Georgia % unc. . 16% -ve
27% +%
- Lois,Icit 'children; Betty and some kind Of a propaganda-campaign."'
• 
Billy:- dr•i, _st43-P- That:shoe. .Aragon v•irt-_-_ is: .011 _•
daughters, Patsi and Pam, all other foot.
of Tacoma, Wash.; three The two White House aides, both-on'
sisters, Mrs. Betty Hutchens top assistant Hamilton Jordan's task._
.and Mrs. Thelma Stanley, . force to win SenateTatification of-the -
Paducah,' and Mrs. 'Thursie treaty, spoke in a 'recent 'interview.
Blacklock, Inkster, Mich.; one What are they doing, they were asked,.
brother, Robert Bat-TOW, -to counter' the campaign, mostly by
Paducah; several nieces and conservatives, against the treaty?
nephews including Mrs. The opposition, both agreed, IS
-t•Hazel- and.- - - -
Mrs. Barbara Sanders and Conservative groups are bombarding
Mrs. Minnie 'Armstrong of key members of the Senate with mass
Bell. City.
Funeral and 'burial services
are being held today in
Tacoma, Wash. '
media adv'irtiiing aimed at
constituents back home -
Tbe conservative arsenal includes an
avalanche of antitreaty mail, a
Burnette Outland Dead At Age 90
Burnette Outland of 210
South Ninth Street, Murray,
died Sunday at 3:50 pan. at the
' Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 90 years of
age. The Murray Man was
The'deeteased was a retired preceded in death by one son,
custodian for Murray High Rupert Hendon Outland, in
School and was a member of 1958. • _
the Grace Baptist Church.
' Born „Weary 27, 1887, in
Calloway COunty, he was the
son of the late John•D. Outland
and. Mary Frances Hale
Outland. Rev. R. J. Burpoe officiating.
Mr-Outland is survivdbyUBl the-
his wife, Mrs. Mae Outland, Murray Memorial Gardens.
•Westview- - Nursing Home, . FrientLI • may Cell at the
Murray; one granddaughter, funeral home after five p.m.
Mrs. Dwaine (Geraldine) tn4a/,'„,010nday).
,MeClard, and one grandsOn,
Gene Outland, both Of
Murray; six great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
held Tuesday at two p.m. at
the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home with the
-
THINK POOT 
By .Kenny Imes •
The self interest instinct is ithe most commonly
recognized .trait in the human race. There are oc-
casional exceptionsof course, but for the most part, we
put "me" .. .. "mine" - ahead of you .. "yours."
This philosophy starts early in life. 'FOr iiidliinCé, iii
our, childhood prayers, we are taught to say, "Now I
lay ME down to sleep; pray the Lord - MY -_gtc". And .
-it often goes_ on with, "Bless My Mommy and MY dad-
dy" and so on. The thinking of "Me first" ..'"You next"
.. even has some comedy as many parents See when
they settle childish squabbles over such routinei as
-.:_bath room occupancy.. In contrast, read this. poem -
(authqr unknown).
"We cannot pray the Lord's Prayer, and even once
• say I-We Cannot pray the Lord's Prayer and even on-
ce say My ... Nor can we say the Lord's Prayer andnot
pray‘for another ,- -for when we ask for daily bread, we
utast include our brother Certainly, others are 4)-
eluded, in each and every)plea; from the beginning to
- ',the end of it, It does not once say Me."
' It is an Interesting contrast ,
qr-ILChurthill Funeral Home
-analeincess: --It-. • -- • - -731:2411- —
Teaders" Sivingstates arming-editors With presslutt abeiut the- -CiReLEMIEET--
_sebt _to,the White .House_by senators canal. _ The Jessie Ludwick Circle;
whose votes *ill be crucial to -Vice President Walter F. Mondale 'First
ratification of the treaty briefed the Jaycees. • will meet Tuesday, October-4i
"They'll go. back-and will-have heard And the President himself has talked at 1:30 p. m. at the home of
our side of the story in:great details() about having a fireside chat- on the Mrs. Charlie Crawford.
that it won't be that fertile a ground for treaty. While no date has been set,
the opposition out there. You'll have Butler and Aragon say the session is




Associated Press Writer` •
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate
deadlock on natural gas prices entered
its third week today with leaders Or a
filibuster designed to keep price
  controls giving no signs of surrencitr.
- The two liberal senators conducting
the filibuster say they need the votes of
only two senators to reverse two earlier
tests which showed supporters of
deregulating natural gas have the votes
to win. -
Deregulation foe Sen. James
Abourezk, D-&D., said today, "We
could go for another 10 days or two
weeks."
Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-
W.Va., has said, however, he expects
the stalemate to end Tuesday or
--
The-last key test vote, lost by Carter
-.Gas.Prkes
Week --Toda
administration supporters, occurred on
Friday. Under Senate precedents, the
next vote would likely be scheduled'
Tuesday, .. although.. there was .no
continued.assprance that tradition would be
White-flonselobbyistabave remained
neutral on.whether the filibuster should
continue, but the President's principal
consumer adviser today said she
supporteeit.
Testifying at a Senate natural gas
hearing, Esther Peterson, President
Carter's special assistant for consumer
affairs, told the second filibuster
leader, Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-
Ohio, she has "very strong support {or
what you are doing."
In calculating their chances for a
vietery,
pinning their hopes on a tie floor vote.
Board-Of-Regents • • •
Continued from Page One)
from seven years to ten years.
In otheraction,_the beard • 
- appointed Dr. Paul Lyons Jr., 49,
as chairman of the Department of
will be . funded by the interest from
agency funds that previously supported
the University Training School, Dr.
Curris said. '
. - established a baccalaureate minor
4' III retail TegfiandiSthgT-
- accepted a gift on an original oil
painting from Ken Holland 'of Benton
and film plates and rights to the book
"Bulletin .Boarttl. for . B_usy Teachers,"
from Vet& Head Happy gitTiiiray.
-- -: --7-4.-beard a report from Dr. Hugh
Oakley, retired former Dean of' the
College of Industry and Technology at
tbe university, who told the board that
' The corkie‘ "ii-fight On ' tritel." Dr.
Oakley said that "with a good, viable
program I see no way the college can go
etQlcit,u1)-"
Dr• curris also reported to the board
On other campus construction matters.
Those reports included:
--- heard reports from Ed Thomas, ,- • 7- Work on converting Wells Hall. a
' and Bill Pinkston requesting the board former dormitory, into administrative
' to consider approval of a credit union °Meek should begin in two weeks;-
for university faculty find staff'. -- The new heating and cooling plant
members. The board tabled action on is several months behind schedule, but
the matte?. and requested additional should be completed next spring: -
• information.- from the "committee - The renovation and conversion of
making the proposal; ' 4 the old student Center into a library .m,--authorized the extabli . ent of '. shoutti tie completed next Spring..11e -
' the. Harry M. Sparks Disgished said. worlds on schedule;
Lecture series in Edtkational Work On the new ST fftlint
- - -fintrerinis8ewttorr--The--serter•oweit--he-•-monve4fty . center . Mona begin.- in
. ....  administered through the College of November. -II will Mkt at least two
Human DeVeloprhent and Learning and'-  Tears to complete.
-Vocational-Technical Education in the 
College of Industryand Technology;
- approved an amendment to t_he
university master plan which deletes
any consideration by MSU of closing
15th Street from Olive Blvd. to Main
Street; the•elimination of the median on
any part of Olive Blvd.; and
designation and design of the 15th
Street and Olive intersection as a
'ina 'era ra nee' The
agreement had previously been
adopted by the; Murray City Council.
- -- approved the renewal of the
university's life insurance and group
medical insurance program for MSU--
employees ; •
•
St. Leo's Catholic Church
Women's Guild will meet
TUes.daer,•October 4, at-one p.
m. at Gleason Hall, North 12th
Street, Murray, with -Sallie
Gay and Mgriella Rung as
hostesses. The members will
tOur the MuFraiy Art Guild
following the meeting. Plans
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